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Mr. Dwyer : When are we to get
a concrete expression of opinion, a
reduction in the expense ?

Hon. J. ITCHELL: It would be
impossible to keep up the grounds as
they should be kept if the expenditure
was reduced. He was entirely with the
Premier, and he hoped the Commuittee
would un&nimously reinstate the vote
which was no more than was necessary
for the proper upkeep of the establish-
ment.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It had been
stated that the previous vote was a snap
division., and he wanted to protest
against that. In regard to the remarks
from the Premier about the leading of
the House, they might be taken also
as being exceedingly nielodraniatic. The
members -who voted for the reduction
intended that reduction to stand.

Mir. MONGER: It was regrettable
that the vote had been reduced on the
motion of a Ministerial member, and he
was glad that the Premier thought
fit now to ask the Comm-ittee to recon-
sider the decision arrived at.

Question put and passed ; vote re-
instated at £2,746.

Further resolution reported granting a
sum- of £1,000 for the purpose of Division
No. 92, in addition to the sum already
granted.

House adjourned at 3.46 a.m.
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ANN UAL ESTIMATES, 1912-13.
On motion by the PREMIER report of

Committee of Supply adopted.

Committee of JWays and Mleans.

The House having resolved into Com-
mittee of Ways and Means, Mr. Holman
in the Chair,

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Seaddani)
moved-

Thait towairds making good the sup'-
ply granted to His M1ajesty for the ae'-
vie of the y/ear ending 30th June, 1913,
a sun;. not exceeding £,3,449,616 he
granted out of the Consolidated Revenue
Funzd of Western Australia,' and a
further sum not exceeding £41,838 from
the Sale of Government Property Trust
Account.
Question puit anid passed.

Resolution reported.

BTLL-MLJNTCTPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.
Council's Amendment.

Amendment 'made by the Legislative
Couincil now considered.

In commit tee.

Mr. Holman in the Choir; Hon. W. C.
Angwin (H-onora-v 'Minister) in charge
of I he Bill.

No. 1. Clause a-striike out the clause:-
H~on. AV. C'. NOWIN:. The Comm it-

tee were asked to ag-ree to the amendment
on fire -cronnd th it the Government in-
tended early next session to introduce a
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local government Bill. At the same time
the clause expressed the intention of the
framers of the MNunicipalities, Act, 1006.
It was intended that no land should be
subdivided without the consent of the
local governing body first being obtained.
Thai was necessary at present before a
plan could be registered, but the provision
was useless,' because anyone could sub-
divide a block subsequently and have it
transferred without getting the consent of
the local authority. It was at the request
of the Commissioner of Titles pkirticu-
larly that the clause had been inserted. He
moved-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

mnent agreed to.
Resolution reported, the report adopted,

and a M-lessage accordingly returned to the
Legislative Council.

BILI,-AGRIOIJLTURAL BANKT ACT
AMENDMENT.

Becommittal.
On motion by the Premier Bill recom-

nitted for amendment; Mr. Holmnan in
the Chair.

New clause-Funds appropriated in
Parliamient:

The PREMIIER mnoved-

That the following he added to stand
as Clause 4 :-Q1.) Section twenty-one
of the principal Act shall only applyo
to income arising from the investment
of funds raised by the issue of mortgage
bonds. (2.) All moneys appropriated
by Parliament to the purposes of the
principal Act shall be placed to the
credit of a fund disticnct from that into
-which moneys raised by the issue of
mortgage bonds are paid, and all securi-
ties for advances made by the Bank
Shall state from -ihich; fund the vioneyp
advanced has been drawn. (3.) The in.-
terest on and -ontributions, at ai rate
to be prescribed by the Colonial 'Treas-
urer, to the sinking fund for lte re-
demption of moneys appropriated by
Parliament to the purposes of the prin-
ci pal Act shall be defrayed by lte flank
out of the principal and interest paid
by the mfortgagors to whom advances,

have been made out of moneys so ap-
propriated. (4.) Notwithstanding any-
thing contained in Section twenty-one
of the principal A et, a part of each
year's expenses of the maintenance and
administration of the Bank shall be
paid out of the income of the Bank
derived dasring the year from advances9
mnade out of moneysc appropriate4l by
Parliament to the purposes of the prin-
cipal Act, and such part shall bear- the
same ratio to the total of the year's
expenses as the ltW! of such advances
outstanding at the endl of such year
bears t o the total theni utstanding o 'f ai!
the advances made by the bank.

Under the principal Act there Was nr0
provison made for dealing with f unds ap-
propriated by Parliament for the p~u-r
,poses of the banik and not raised by mleany,
of the issuie of mortgage bonds to the Sav-
ings. Bank:. The clause was to meet tile.
omission, Under the conditions prevail-
ing in the past the moneys for the pur-
pose of the Agricultural Bank were ob-
tained from the Savings Bauk by the issue
of mortgage bonds from the Treasarer,.
but when the demands upon the bank were
such as to make it absolutely impossible
to find all the money from the Savings
Bank it was necessary to make provision
in other directions. Section 15 of the-
Agricultural Bank Act provided-

The funds necessary for carrying OIL
the banik shall be suchl moneys as may
be raised by the issue of mortgage
bonds as hereinaft er provided, and stich
other mioneys as may' fromt time to time,
be aippropriated by Parliament for the
puirpose.

But while there was provision in the Act
for thle redemption of these mortgage
bonds, there was absolutely no provision.
for the repayment of any money appro-
priated by Pairliament trainm time to time.
So thle position was that if anly mionev
were appropriated by Parliament for the
puirposes of thle Agricuiltural Hank, and
that money was repaid by the persons whol
obtained thle loan of it from the Agricul-
tural Bank, it would have to be ime-
diately paid by the trustees of the oank
into I le redemption account, which oper-
ated fur the purpose- of reemn I i

mortgage bonds issued to the Savinigs
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Bank, and could not be used for the
purpose of redeeming the mnoney appro-
printed by Parliament. Such a situation
would be ridiculous and would be in the
interests neither of the bank uor of the
Cveral taxpa-yer. Naturally ito one
wished to restrict the Agricultural Rank
muerely to the funds that nmiglit be found
from the Savings Bank. Already during
the four months that had expired of the
current financial year V£230,000 had beetn
found for the purpose of the Agricultural
Rank, and to continue at the same rate
mneant that over £700.,000 would have to
be found for the year. 'Te leader of
the Opposition would appreciate the faet
that it -was absolutely imupossible to find
all that money from the Savings Batik
and at the same time get from the Sav-
ings Bank the money for the Workcers'
H-onmes Board. T herefore, Parliament
must be asked to appropriate moneY for
the purposes of the Agricultural lDaiik.
But before asking Parliament to commit
itself to appropriate any money, it miust
first be decided exactly horw the money
was to be dealt with when appropriated.
Hence the new clause proposed to-day
provided that Section 21 of the principal
Act, the provision requiring the surplus
of the bank to be carried to redemption
account for the redemption of the mort-
gage bonds issued to the Savings *Bank,
should only apply to income arising from
tile investment of funds raised by the
issue of mortgage bonds. All moneys re-
paid by borrowers to the bank bad now
to be paid into this redemption account,
which could only be utilised for the pur-
pose of -redeeming the mortgage bonds,
and in the absence of any other provision
the money repaid on advances made out
nf any funds appropriated by Parliament
for the purposes of the Agricultural Bank-
must naturally be paid into this redemp-
tion fund as well. But the new clause to
overcome this difficulty provided that all
moneys appropriated by Parliamnent
should be placed to the credit of a fund
distinct from that into which moneys
raised by the issue of mortgage bonds
were paid, and that all securities for
advances made by the bank must
state f rom which particular fund
the money advanced was drawn. If

£500,000 was advaniced in one year, and
of this £250,000 was found from the Sav-
ing-s Bank by the issue of mortgage bonds,
it would bep paid to the -Agricultural
Bank into an account for that purpose,
and if the balance of £2-50,000 was ap-
propriated by Parliament that amount
wvould be paid to the credit of the Ag-
ricultural Batik into a distinct fund; and
when mnoney was drawn from either of
these accounts the mortgage would show
it, so that any repayment would be paid
into a fund for redeemitng whichever
account thle advance came from. At pre-
sent if £250,000 was repaid i one 'year
by the borrowers of the bank it must
he paid into the redemption account
which was used to redeem the mortgage
bonds, which account was drawn upon
annually to the extent of the amount
paid into it for the redemption of the
miortgage bonds issued to the Savings
Bank. The trustees of the bank were not
able themselves to reloan any surplus,
should borrowers repa,'y in advance of the
full period they were allowed; the money
must be utilised to redeem mortgage
bonds. Now, with the banik operating
on money appropriated by Parliament it
was not desirable to mix UP any
fund held hy the trustees in this -way
With any fund that must be devoted to
the redemption of mortgage bonds issued
to the Savings Bank. The Local In-
scribed Stock Act gave power to ask Par-
liament to aplpropriate money for the
purposes of the Agricultural Bank, onl
whnich motney the current rate of in-
terest and a half per cent. sinking fund
must be paid; hut if all repayments to
the bank had to be devoted to the re-
demption of Savings Bank mortgage
bonds, there would be notiiing in the shape
of payment from the Agricultural Bank
to the Treasury to meet the 31,4 per cent.
or 4 per cent, interest and the half per
cent, sinking futnd on the money appropri-
ated by Parliament. In consultation the
Under Treasurer and the Man aging Trustee
of the Agricultural Batik and the Solicitor
General had decided it would be impos-
sible for the bank to operate with moneys
appropriated by Parliament unless the
provision contained in the new clause
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was passed. The Agricultural Bank
would continue to borrow from the Sav-
ings Bank, but any money appropriated
by Parliament from the General Loan
Fund would be treated as if it were an
advance made to a department for any
purpose, and would be placed to the
credit of the bank as a capital fund on
which to operate.

I-Ion. J. Mitchell: Will you not have
to alter the Act generally to do that I

The PREMIER : According to the
Solicitor General the new clause would
make the position absolutely clear.

Hon. J. Mitchell : Can the trustees
use the repaid advances ?

The PREMIER : Yes. In the case of
sums appropriated by Parliament repaid
advances would be loaned again. It was
really establishing at capital for the bank.
Nothing would be repaid to the Treasury
by WAy of redemption. but the Treasury
wouild charge the Agricultural Bank with
the interest due onl the amount appro-
priated, plus the sinking fund, and what-
ever greater amnount the Treasurer de-
cided would be necessary for the purpose
of redeeming the loan fully at the time
it fell due. So any money loaned to the
Agricultural Bank in this way would not
be a charge on the Consolidated Revenue
in actual practice. Whien the customers
of the bank repaid the money advanced
b *y the bank out of funds appropriated
byv Parliament, the trustees would use it
again, just as li actual practice they did
with the Savings Bank loans, the only
difference being that in this case the
Agricultural Bank and not the Savings
Bank would keel) the account. and the
trustees would pay to the Treasury the
interest and sinking fund charges, so that
when the whole loan was redeemed the
Agricultural Bank would still have the
original capital. So long as the Savings
Bank was flourishing and there were
plenty of funds available the Agricul-
tural Bank would continue, as now, to
borrow from the Savings Bank; hut in
view of the heavy probable demands upon
the Agricultural Bank, together with the
£C150,000 that would be required this year
for workers' homes, unless there -was a
big excess of deposits over withdrawals

in the Savings Bank, the latter would not
he able to meet the demiands; of. the
Agricultural Bank. The propos~al before
the Committee was the only method of
overcoming the difficulty. Of course if
Parliament refused to appropriate the
money. the Agricultural Bank must con-
tinue to len d only just as much as could
be advanced by the Savings Bank; but
Parliament would not refuse the appro-
priation, therefore we must give the trus-
tees of the Agricuiltural Bank the oppor-
tunity of dealing properly with the mnat-
ter

Mr. Monger :How Will you fare if
the Federal authorities come ia and take
the Savings Bank ?

The PREMIER Whatever mnight
happen with regard to the moneys in the
Savings Bank we could still appropriate
money from the General Loan Fund, and
the general taxpayer would not be the
loser oif a single penny. The Agricul-
tural Bank would provide the interest
and sinking- fund and eventually end up
-with a capital account of its own, con-
sisting of the money appropriated by Par
liament for the purpose and lent to the
farmers and lent again as redeemed. Tt
would put the bank in a much more sub-
stantial position than afr present.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: From the
Premier's remarks it was to he gathered
that, in eon nection with the Agricultural
Bank, there was to be a dual system for
the provision of capital. The Premier
was going to c~lntinue the existing method
of borrowing by way of bonds issued to
the Savings. Bank, and Was also going to
lprovide certain money from the Loan
Funds of the State. There was no objec-
tioin to that. The Premier must go out-
side the Savings Bank to find the nees-
sary, money to carry on the operations
of the Agricultural Bank. The time had
come when the Savings Bank funds were
not sufficient, more especially iii view of
the p~roposed operations in connection
with the establishment of the Common-
wealth Bank. In Western Australia it
was undoubted that the deposits of the
Savings Bank would shrink and that
therefore the capital would be even
smaller than it was at the present time.
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On a casual examination of the matter
he did not quite like the idea of having
a comiplicated s 'ystem. or two systems, of
raising- capital. lie would rather have
seen the Agricultural Bank independent,
that was, that it should be permitted to
borrow itself up to a fixed amjount which
it could uitilise, of course through the
Treasury, timie after time, turning the
money over as it was repaid, and to pro-
vide a certain contribution towards a sink-
ing fund in order that the bonds might
be redeemed on maturity.

The IPremnier : That is really what will
happen; the State will borrow the money
instead of the bank.

Hlon. FRAN K WILSON: Thle bank
could borrow oct its bonds, but here there
was to lie no issue of bonds, and interest
and sinking Fiund wais charged as pre-
seribed by the Treasurer. '[lhe capital
would become (lie properly of the bank
.and they ret :iiiel it ,iiii usedl it over and
o)ver againL. There "-as a. certain portion
of tlie capital that the hank would keep
on turning over ats repaynietits camne in,
and there was the other portion of the
,capital in (he shape of money borrowed
froin thu Savings Banik which conicd not.
]t alwayvs seemed to himi that that had
been a cumibersomne and cciibusinesslike,
method of dealing with t his instittifon.
Althoug ph hie wouldl laxe; preferred to see
a. Proper ancecidinig Bill to putt the bank
on a sound footling there was no objection
to the tproposal of the Treasurer. One
thing whlich was patent to all. was that
mnoney, had to he found, and the mnethod
su' gested by the Premier was simple, at
any rate so far as w~e were concerned to-
day, but -whether it would lie qunite 50
simple when we had to go on the market
was another mnatter.

Hon. .1. 1I1T01-EML: It "'as obvions
that thie Premier 'woudd have to raise
montey. Unider thec principal Act it wvould
be a little difficuilt to borrow, part icuhaily
considerinrg the present etrcunsta nees out-
-side. The Premier had no other course
open than to borrow ]in the wvay he sug-
gested, lint lie (11r. 'Mitc~hell) w-ould like
to have seen the Act amended fixing the
canilal. The other day an article in the
West A1ustraflian referred it, tilie hank's
mnillions, as; if they- were millions whichl

we Owed, but it was not likely to happen
that More than half that amount could
lie owed ait one tinie. There bail to be
dedlucted fromn die three and a half
ui hiions the nut I ionsa iions uneia rned w hi cl
anounted to miany hundreds of thousamids.
Of p)ot c is. 'tlcen I here w-ere i Ice repa'-
cunts which aionociterl to nearly £700,000
and those two tar ge amouts had to come
off tile three and a half millions. It would
be better to givre the hank a capital of
two and a half millions which they could'
operate from time to time. If wve passed
the amendment before tito Committee the
bank would still be lmited in its opera-
tions to a total of three acid a hialf
millions. If thie Savings Bank funds be-

ainle strained the Premier could borrow
for the purpose of the Agricultural Bank
to redcem his bonds. The Premier ough-lt
lo lake thiat pcoweri even now.

'[he Premuier: There is no limit to the
amiount Parliament can appropriate.

Pon. J. ITCUJELL: The two funds
wvere going to be kept distinct. The Pre-
inter shiould take the power to redeem
the bonds wvith the borrowed money. We
did not know what %ws happening in re-
gard lo the Savings Batik because the
renier had not taken the House into his
-onfidence. The Premier had made uts re-
sponsible to some exteint for whal "'as
going to hiappeniand wheii[the Federal
Bank Opened in Jlanuary a g-ood deal of
the mon1eV Would flow into it. Oar- Sna'-
ings Bank deposits totalled about three
and a half millions, anid if 20 per cent.
of that mnoiey wvent to the Federal Bank
the Pi-eader wvould find himself short of
funds even for thie purpose of carrying
on the Savings Batik. Tni order that wve
auight provide to the fullest extent to mneet
trouble of Htt sort, lie Tr'measurer should
suhnmit an amendmnent of the Act so as
to fin-n ce the Agricultunral Batik from
outside sources. It was reasonable that lie
shouild do so. because this moneyv had been
lent on good secuity and there was cap-
ab~le nianagenient, and the people paid
the interest themselves. This would facili-
tate the business of I le Agricultural Bank
and would place the Treasurer in a hap-
pier position than hie certainly would find
himself in in Jainuary. The Hlouse would
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have nit hesitation in supporting the Pre-
mier in that direction so as to bring about
further improvemients and clearing in the
couniry. There waos no reason why a suiffi-
cient amiount should not be authorised to
enable the Premier to advance up to
£2,000 which Parliament had agreed to.
The Premier had not sufficient power to
do what hie ought to have the right to do,
and he oughlt to stay his hand until he
could give himself the power in the direc-
tion whichi lie (Mr. Mitchell) had sug-
gested, and the suggestion was made wilth
every desire to help the Government. The
Premier should consult his officers on the
advisability of having a clause drafted
which would have the effect of giving him
full] control of the funds of the bank. If
there wvas one thing that the London
lender would advance money for willingly
it was for the purpose of the Agricul-
tural Bank. The Premier should arm him-
self with this power. The Savings Bank
funds were, apart from the reserve, in-
vested to the extent of a million and a
quarter in the Agricultural Bank. That
was a far more liquid investment fortu-
nately than the other, and it would be
helpful to the Premier, in case people
went to the Federal Bank, to have the
power to recoup the Savings Bank. It
mighbt be desirable for the Premier to
point out to the people of Western Aus-
tralia that in the Commonwealth Bank
Act there As a section which ought to
be a great weak-ness to that institution,
and which provided that the authorities
would not be responsible for fraud. If
the Premier made that public as he was
entitled to do. the people would hesitate
to place their mioney' in the bank.

Mr. B. J. Stohbs: Is that not in our
Savings Bank Act!

Hlon. J. MITCHELL: It* was prob-
ably, not in any other Bank Act in the
world.

The PREMIER: The hon. member's
advice was accepted as being friendly to
the measure. After all in connection with
the operation of the Agricultural Bank
there should be no party feeling. He was
prepared to accept the bon. member's ad-
vice, more particularly' as he had had
control of the bank as Minister, but the

suggestion made by the hion. member bad
no bearing on the amendment which was
before the Committee. The lion, mem-
ber's amendment could, if necessary, be
made in another place. It was only' a
matter of giving the Treasurer perniission
to utilise moneys appropriated for the
purpose of redeeming Agricultural Bank
mom-Igage bonds. In view of the p)ossi-
bility of trouble in finding money for the
Savings Bank he would go into the mat-
ter with the manager- of the Agricultural
Bank and the tUndier Treasurer to see
whether it would be desirable to carry
out the hon. member's suggestion. Per-
sonally, he agr-eed with the lion. member.
Whatever happened to the Savings Bank
there wonld be sonie trouble with regard
to the moneys for the p~urpose of the
Agricultural Bank and the Workers'
Homes; Board. Although the business
transacted by the Savings Bank last year
had amounted to over two millions the
excess of deposits over withdrawals had
been only £240,000. That amount was
available for the Agricultural Bank. the
Workers' Homes Board and water sup-
ply, purposes, but. of course, it was not
nearly' enough to cover the amonnt re-
quired; owing to the operations of the
Agricultural Bank having been so widely
extended. Consequently it would be ne-
cessary to provide the money from an-
other source. Again, if it were decided
not to hand over the Savings Bank to the
Commonwealth, there would be almost cer-
lainly some fairly large amount with-
drawn from our Savings Bank to be de-
posited with the Commonwealth Bank,
and, as a result, not only would the ex-
cess of deposits over witlidrnqwals be mna-
teriAly reduced, but prohably there would
be an excess of withdirawals over deposits.
As it was now. the margin was kept as
low as possible, because the more money
there was standing to the credit of the
Savings Bank the greater difficulty in
finding money with which to pay, the 3
per cent, interest on the deposits. For this
reason the margin was always kept. down,
and if there was going to be anything in
the nature of wholesale withdrawals it
would be necessary to find money to re-
plenish the funds, for most certainly he
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would not advise Parliament to instruct
the Agricultural Batik trustees to call in
any of their securities in order to mleet the
demand. It was only right that he should
consult. thle officers at thle bank, and also
the Under Treasurer- in a niatter of this
kind, He thought it would be bad policy
to allow aniything to interfere with the
operationis of the Agricultural Bank. He
would go into the mnatter, and, if deemed
necessary, would have the suggested
amiendlmt mnade in the Council.

Hon. .J. Mitchell :You will have Ioniater
the scheme of the banik somiewhat.

Time PREMIER: 'Not necessaril y. or
at least- . not at present. N\ext session we
could make a complete amendment of
the Agricultural Bank Act with a view
to providingl time bank with capital out-
side its mortgaged bonds, and the pro-
visions, of the Act could operate in the
meantime. Under the new conditions; we
would redeem thle bonds issued from the
Savings Bank, and only paty the capital
provided for the Bank, as the hon. morn-
her desired. and this would gradually
grow unlil it becamie the two Tnillions

which the lion. ineniber wished to sec tro-
tided at once. An amiendment in thle
direction suggested would periti, of all
being done that would be necessary' for
the next two or three years, so long as
we did niot do anything to disturb the
operalions of the Agricultural Bank. That
wvas his object inl considering so care-
fully the handing over the control of the
Savings Bank. because lie realised what.
-any such disturbncle would miean. Even
if we agreed to tbe Commonwealth taking
over the operations of the Savings Bank,
-owing to tilie altered Conditions that would
prevail under the (C oninonwealth Act we
would suffer, to the extent t hat t heie
wvould he no excess of depoosits over with-
drawals for, perhaps. two or three years.
In any case. whet her we were to hand
over the banik or continue to control it.
the Savings Bank would be of no use to
us for the next two or three years.

Hon. J1. Mitchell: 'it is just a question
whet her thle people should comipete against
the Commonwealth.

The PRT f,1l1ER1: It was likely t hut we
,could not compete without finding it ;-en'

injurlious to tile peoplde themnselves. We
were paying .3 pier cent. on aill deposits
upI to X1.000. while the Commnonwealth
Savings Bank paid 3 per vent. only on
sums uip to £300. There was only
£540,000 standing to the credit of per-
sons hiolding over £00,. so the hulk of
the mioney'i was held by persons having
tess thtan £:300 in their i'eslpeetive accounts.

R-on. J1. Mlitchell: You could only coin-
p'ete b)'y a higher rate of interest, and
that would not be advisable.

The PREMIER: If a higlher i-ate of
iuiterest would have to be paid somecone
else might just as well have the bank.
If we had to pay 3I/,, tier cent. the Agri-
cult mural Bank would have to pay 41/2 per
cent.. because the margin of one per cent.
was only Just sutficient for the purpose
of carrying on thle operations of the banik.
Of course that could be avoided b) y thle
system lie had suggested. Some months
ago0 the Minister for Lands had brought
under his notice the advisability of pro-
viding- a capital straight out. for the Agri-
cultural Batik, and the miatter was now
being considered by the trustees of thie
bank and] by t he Governmient.

H[onl. J1. MITCHELL: There was no
desire to prevent the amndment being
carried, but hie thoughlt the altered condi-
lions would serve to atet-r the general
wchenie of the 1)at1k. It was because of
this hie thought it would be well iC the
Premier took ftme to consider the matter
before asking the Comittee to ag-ree to
the amiendmient. 'However, t he P remi er
had given an uindertakingr that tie would
have the question inquired into, aind, if
necessar y, the amiendnient mnade in an-
it her place. and nt' doubt this would be

suifficient for thie Comm111itt c.
'[le Premiier: We couild still mnake the

ainenduIient here, if niecessary : we c-ould
recommnit on Tulesday.

New clautse put and passed.
Bill reported with an amiiendlmuent.

11l LL-WATEB SUPPLY. SEW ER-
ACTE, ANT) DRAINAGE].

Second Reaedi9.

T'Ilie VIN I STER FOR WVORKS (lion.
IV. P). Johnson) ii, inoring tilhe seond
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reading said: Thre Bill is introduced for
the purpose of giving fall effect to the
amalgamation of thie various water sup-
plies throughout thre State, and, further,
it gives complete amalgamation to the
administration of sewerage, drainage and
irrgation works also. Under the Bill
it is not proposed to alter existing legis-
lation further than that portion of []lose
measures relating to admninistration and
to finance. For instancee, provision is
made for the administration of the Gold-
fields Water Supply by a board lo be
comiposed of the Minister for Works and
two other members, one of whom is to
1)e an engin'eer. I 'rovisi or is also tuade
that uint il the a pp ointIment of that lboard
thle Mlinister for Works shall administer
[lhe measure. T.hat has been going onl for
a considerable liie, and this condition
of affairs is perpetuated under tihe Bill,
The Water Boards Act of 1004 deals with
towii supl~llies, or waiter sup plies outside

hose controlled by thle Goldfields Witter
Sapid 's Act and thie ilerropoli tumm Si 'lv
Act. 'Thle various town water supplies
mayv be controlled b y*a board or byv the
Mfin ister. We halve founed from11 expleri-
ece thlit there are certain sillpplies which
tlad ihemiselves to board control, whereas
in other cases it is better for the State
genlerally that the administration should
lbe wider tire Minister. It is proposed in
the Bill to continue thmat method. If it
is best in i le interests of [lhe State or of
the local authority. or of the people in
the district that the control should be
under a hoard. then we have power to
vest it in a board; but if it is considered
that the Mfinister can the better ndm~ini-
ster it power is given to the Minister to
control tinder this measure exactly as
wider the Waiter Boards Act of 1904.
Provision is also made hlere for a slighit
alteration of the Water Boards Act, in-
asmuch as the Governor-in-Council is
given power to dissolve a wvater board.
This was evidently an omission in the
Act, and it lhas been fournd necessary
to insert this provision as we experience
difficulty, owing to its not beirng pro-
vided in [lhe existinlg measure. That is
the ontE' alteration so far as adnministra-
ion 'is concerned. But, dealing wvith

finance, it is provided that thme gross earn-
ings of the several unldertakings shall go
into Consolidated Revenue, and the ex-
penses be provided out of mnmeys appro-
priated by Parliament. This brings the
whole of the operations of the various
water supplies throughout the State di-
rectly under the purviewv of Parliament.
In the past the Metropolitan Water Sup-
ply revenue and expenditure transactions
have riot been disclosed in I le annual
Estimates. The revenue has been paid
into all account at the Treasury, and ap-
pliedl directly to defraying expenses and
paying interest and sinkiiig fund onl Ihe
debentures. The exp~enditure Ilas been
drawn from this fund, and any balance
umay be devoted, and, as a matter of fact,
has been devoted, to construction work,-
maintenance, or general impr)Iovements.
0Of course, t his is an atlerat irn. It ha
already bieen stated oil the Estiimates that
it is proposed to pa 'y the reteue into
Consolidated Rieven ue, giving Pari ament
an ablsol ute account of the reveinue earned
and also control of tile expenditure. Iii
tire case of the Goldfields Water Supply
the balaiiee remaining in thle suspense
accont is transferred at regular intervals
to Comnsolidated Revenue, and( Consoli-
dated Revenue is drawn upi on for tle
pavuilI of interest arid siniking flund on
the General Loam, Funds thlat have been
raised for the prrose of carrying out
that big undertaking. Thlese arrange-
niients that I refer to practically p~lace
the Minister iii absolute control of those
two lirues nndertakings, and place tre-
miendous poxeis in his hands. I think
it is p~referab~le that ill alt these huge'
hi ugs iarli anent 'should Irave a complete

chreck, arid unrder the Bill, Parliament
will be in possession of full poartion-
Ia is ii reza rl to the various under-
takings. T]here aire, of course, quite
a numbehr of iudertak ings that will be
con t rolled by, this Water Suppl1y De-
partrerit, such as the development of
our agricultural and pastoral resources,
wvhere wvells. tanks, dams, etcetera. re-
quire to be provided arid water conserved
from wvhicho no revenuIe at all is obtainled.
Of corise this will be continued as here-
tofore; there will be 'ro alteration, and
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as a matter of fact, I think there will be
greater expedition and more attention
concentrated on these various supplies
throughout the State. There are various
town supplies that will be administered
by the department and some will be con-
trolled by boards, bitt those controlled by
the department will bring in a general
return, and in a number of cases
already they are paying concerns,
inasmuch as they provide interest
.and sinking fund on the capital
expended. TJhese wvill continue in some
cases to be operated by the Mlinister, and
the revenue wvill be paid into Consolidated
Revenue as is provided in the case of the
metroirolil an waler supply' . In every
case the various concerns are classed as
undertokings, and for each undertaking a
separate aceount is kept by the Water
Supply D1epartmnt, clearly showing the
operations. Proper sums will be charged
against each undertaking for interest and
sinking fund, and these of course will be
fixed by tlie Colonial Treasurer. Pro-
vision wvili be made for depreciation and
setting aside stich reserves as may be
necessary f Or maintaining in a sound
condition the finances of the under-
takings, and those returns will be ear-
marked andi held in trust for the purposes
of Abe respeelive undertakings for whose
benefit they were established. From these
aecounts there will be prepared in cacti
year on a proper commercial system a
fall profit and toss account and balance
sheet for each undertaking, which will be
audited by the Auditor General and pre-
sented annually to both Houses of Par-
liament for their information; and should
any attempt be nmde to exp~loit one or
oihr undertaking Lot: the *benefit of
othters. such action will, under this new
s~ 'stern, be disclosed, not only to Parlia-
muent, hut also to the community generally
by the retports that will be published.
Therefore, there will be a complete cheek
on the various concerns by the people and
byv Parliament. I do not think I need take
up any% more time of the Chamber. The
question of the amalgamation of tie
various water supplies has already been

ulaced full 'y before the Chamber, the Es-
tijmates have been dealt with, and this

Bill is only to give uts legislative power
to carry out our proposals. It will place
the responsibility on the Water Supply
Department to keep books showing the
complete results of each undertaking, so.
that thle people in the various districts
will know bow their respective concerns
are operating, and if any profits are
made it will be for the Mlinister to see
that reductions iii rates are made propor-
tionately.

Bont. Frank Wilson: Not necessarily.
The 21INISTER FORl WORKS: Of

course there is no obligation placed in the
Bill for thast to be done, bitt we know ful
well I Iiat when an account is submitted
showing that a separate conicern is mak-
ing a large piofit, it will be the duty of
the Minister to listen to the representa-
tions that. will certainly be made, either
by Parliament or by the people served, for
a reduction in rates. I think it is desir-
able that we should give every one in the
various districts an op portunity of seeing
exactly htow their concern is wvorking, and
then, if on the one hand a loss is being
shown, the Alinister will have an oppor-
tunity of going before them with a pro-
posit ion for an increase of the rates or
for some alteration so that Consolidated
Revenue wvill not suffer to any extent; or
if, on the other hand, profits are made,
it will be for the "Minister to see that those
people are not unduly taxed who provide
the profits and that the rate in the follow-
ing year is reduced so as to make the con-
ern a paying one and nothing more. I
hope Abe Bill will commend itself to the
House as being a business proposition,
and one which will compel the Watter
Supply Department to allow Parliament
and th people to know bow the various
concerns are being operated. I beg to
mov-

'That the Bill be now read a second
time.

On motion by Hon. Frank Wilson de-
hate adjourned.

BILTJLOCAL OPTION.
In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day; Mr.
Holman in the Chair, the Attorney Gen-
eral in charge of the Bill.
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Clause 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Resolutions to be submitted:

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON moved an
amendment-

That in Resolution B the words
"Inumber of licenses existing" be struck
out, and the following inserted in lieu:
-"hours for the sale of liquor."

For years the temperance people in the
State tiad been fighting for this point,
that where reduction was carried it should
he not in the number of licenses, bitt in
the hours of sale. It would be understood
that no advantage would be gained by
closing up one of three or four hotels in
a town if those remaining were to be
allowed to keep open for the same hours
as at present. If we decided on a reduc-
tion vote to altogether do away with som~e
hotels, we would be affording those wvho
represented vested interests in another
place an excuse for rejecting the Bill on
the ground that confiscation was pro-
posed. '[he amendment would be fairer
to all concerned, because all publicaus
would stiffer equally instead of one or
two men being ruined and the others bene-
fitting by the diminished competition.
The amendment would give the people
fuller control of the liquor traffic than
the proposall in the Bill and would ob-
viate the cry of confiscation when the
issue of reduction was carried. The papers
that ha~d been sent out by the temperance
party to Parliamentary candidates asking
them for their views had contained a ques-
tion in the form of the amendment, and
he understood tha~t the Premier had signed
it.

The Premier: No, not in that form.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

amendment could not be entertained be-
cause its proper place would he in the
Licensing Act, which dealt with the dle-
tails and regulation of the liquor traffic.
-This Bill was for a specific purpose and
for that purpose only, namely, to submit
to the people whether they would have
licenses increased, continued, reduced. or
extingunished. True, the number of hours
greatly affected the well-being of the
hotels and the attitude of the community
towards the temperance question. The

number of hours was net the only ques-
tion which required regulation. There
were other such questions including the
employment of people behind the bar and
the quality of the liquor. If this measure
was made -to embrace both local option
and the regulation of the traffic, it should
be called a Licensing Bill. There was a
licensing law apart from the local option
law, and he hoped the hon. member would
have his opportunit ' in that connection
at no distant daite. lihe amendment was
not more relevant to the Bill thain a thou-
sand oilier questions.

2kl. CARlPEN'J'ER :To his mind there
was no reason, if the Committee so de-
sired, why the question of the reduction
of hours of trading- should not be in-
cluded in this Bill. There was a growing
feeling that the hors of trading were
unnecessarily long.

Mr. A. A. Wilson : Some think they
are not longp enough.

Mr. CARPENTER: Ju Scotland the
closing hour was 10 o'clock.

Mr. Taylor: That accounts for there
being so many Scotsmen out here.

M1r. CARPENTER: The Scottish ex-
ample had given birth to the idea that
something of the kind might be done here.
No one knew better thin the Attorney
General that there would be no chance of
getting an amnudment of this kind in-
serted in a )lieensingr Bill. The member,
for Witliams-Narrogin, however, had
somewh~at prejudiced his proposition by
moving to strike out something which the
majority of the Committee wished to be
retained. The question of the number of
licensed houses had always been one to be
submitted to the people, and no matter
wvhat the Alliance tnay have said, the hon.
member was running counter to prevailing
public opinion if hie sought to undo that
portion of the Bill in order to substitute
something else. If the amendment wvas
moved as an additional paragraph. it
would have his support.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON moved a further

amendment-
Tlat a en, paragraph be inserted in

Subezause 1-1(e) That no Sunda~y
trading be allowed in the district."
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Ailr. Underwood: I want to put it the
other war-that udytaigb t
lowed. tSudytaigba-

Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON: It was inuna-
lerial ho-w the quiestion was put ;o long
as the people had a right to vote on it.
Ani ninineo districts where men worked oin
SundayI public sentiment might be in fav-
our of Sunday trading, but in most dlis-
tricts in the State people desire! that
hotels should be closed on Sunday. The
Premier stated on the previous ni&ght that
lie would be prepared to have a poll taken
onl this question, and in view of that state-
mient the amendment should be accepted.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thne
amendment could not be accepted. T]his
was a mleasure for local option which had
been promised onl the specific mnatters
dealt with. The local option provisions
bad been taken out of tine old Act and

weebeing re-enacted by this iveensere
with other details, but every addition was
related to dile snbject of local option as
covered by the resolutions. To go fuirther
would be to reopen the whole question of
tie liquor trntlic.

Air. E. 13. Johnston : You are opening
iequestion whnether hotels shall he open

onl ieek--days.
The ATTORNJ2Y GENERAL: That

was niot so.
11r. E. B. Jolnston:- You are giving

tile righit to close them.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That

was the theme of the Bill and that only.
What we were dealing with now was
what would he affecting any particular
districts, such as increasing licenses or
rerlicing licenses.

lion..Frnk Wilson : Or dlosing- hotels
altoget her.

The ATTORNEY GE.NE1RAL : The
detail of whet her we would have Sundayv
openling or riot was one that required mnore
consideration than could he given in five
inutics under' a local opltionl poii which

dealt wvith an entirely dilfferent matter.
Besides, we mighlt hanve one district with
open trading on Sunday all da 'y long.
and in a neighbouring rust riot a limited
amount of trading, or none at All.

M1r. Hudson : You marv have that on
ntv day of thle week under tile Bill.

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
no use I-oinmg into the general question
of tile regulation of the traffic and All its
dletails in a local option Bill. Of cours~k
if tine Committee wished to take the
matter ouit of his hands well and good.

.%r . Hudson: We would be very pleased
to do0 so.

The ATTORNEY GENKERAL:- TPie
lhon. nienilier had no right to say t lint.

AIr. Hudson : T dlid not mean it dis-
respectfl 'i 13.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL, . We
should not go beyond the purpose of the
mneasure for mnere academic debite or to
inuetid something belonging to quite

anther measure, which was iromiised to
the Chamber, and on which thle subjects
now rejected would be proper for ulscus-
sion. lie objected to harin 'L that nieasure
anticipated in the present discussioni.

Mr. UNIWER-WOOD) : Thne member for
Wvilliams-Narrogill ought to Submit thle
qutestion whether hotels should be opened
for Sunday tra dingt du rinug certain hours,
and then if tihe negative "'as carried it
would not say that the hotels shotild be
opened. TIhec question of Sunday trading
seemed to he a fair i qlu esi ioni for thle peop le
to decide. If not, then there were many
other questions ini the Bitl that were not
qulestions for the people to decide. We
were dealing with the liquor traffic and
the right of the people to control it by
local option, and undou~btedly opening
on Sundays was equally a qunestion~ for
submission to the people as opening,, on
week days.

The Attorney General : So is the
numhlier of hours:, also I he quality of the
liquor sold.

!%r. UN11DERWOOD : There worn mnany
districts where the people did nott desire
that hotels should be opened onl Sundays,
but in other districts the people might
wish it. If thie matter was left to Par-
limnit, Parliament mighlt decide azainst-
Leederville- in favour of Alarhie Br'.
By leaving it to the people iii thle dis-
triet each district wouild decide for it-
self.

Mr'. DWYER : There would] be no
possibilit ,y of dealing with this ques-
tion ill any other measure than a local
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option Bill. The point wats whether Par-
liament should say whether hotels should
.be opened on Sunday or not, or whether
the peopie should be allowed to say it;
and if it "-as a question that should be
submitted to the people then this was
the only Bill "here steps could be taken
to see that carried out. It apeared to
him that the question of closing hotels
On Sunda 'ys was particularly one for the
people to decide. It might. seem to be a
shirking, of responsibility by Parliament,
but there would be no end to the possi-
bilities of amendments and di vergencies
of opinion if it were left merely to Par-
lianment to decide. The people had cried
out for local option, and in the nlame of
common sense why not let them have it?
Certainly thle wvordinvg of I le amendment
was entirely' wrong. If the question was
to be left to thle people to decide, it should
be put before them in a proper form. He
would suggest that the question should
be whether premises licensed for the sale
of intoxicating liquors should be open
for a limited number of hours a day
and every' Snnday, the number of hours
and times to he determined by the lijels-
ing bench of the district.

Mr. SWAN: The only thing in the
amendment was the shirking of responsi-
bility byv Parliament. If we continued
in this waty we would be submitting to the
people a question as to whether a. public-
an should keep a bull pup. He was pre-
pared to say' straighlt out whether he suip-
ported opening on Suindays. and lie pro-
tested against a question of this dlescrip-
tion beinig submnitted to a local option
poll.

Mr. AlONATA): The Bill was not
a fitting place for the insertion of the
amendment suggested. Though previously'
lie agreed, in the words of the member
for Perth (Mr. .Dwver). that the Govern-
ment should be thoroughly instructed and
informed as to the will of the people by"
local option, a id that this w-as a ques-
tion to be submitted with that very ob-
ject. now thati the mneiare had been
amended to provide that the first poll
must be taken in 1914. lie was not pre-
pared to see that people should go
thirsty on Sundays until tiat date. As

we were promised a Licensing- Bill in the
near future, the matter could then be
brought lip for discussion, when lie would
support limited Sunday trading.

Mr. FOLEY :The Attorney General
might: permit some amiendmnent in this
direction, though that mov'ed by' thme nem-
her for Will ianis-Na rrogin was too inde-
finite. Many members onl the Govern-
ment side had been just ats strong- on this
subject at the general election as mem-
hers for the metropolis who were respon-
sible for the Bill teinug broughlt forward.
'rho part of ilhe SIn te lie -ejiresented

shul he vr en the righit to say whether
hotels in the district, should be opened

*on1 Sunda , s or not. it was p. question
exercisinlg (lie mlinds of the people on
the goldfields and in outback centres to
just q, great ian exteiit as (lie t em per-
anee question generally ' vuws affecting
the mn~iids of the metropolitan members.
The holders of publicans' general licen-
ses should he allowed to open their pre-
inises for the sale of intoxicating liquor
for four hours each Sunday. the exact
hours to ble fixed 1)y the licensing b)ench.
The Attorney flenieral should see his wayv
('lear to take this into considerati on and
give Parliament a chance of saving that
wce were going to place this in the hands
of the people and p~ermit thenm to say
to whaot extentI the liqunor trade should be
-governed in the various districts. Look-
ilu'g at it from the gold(]fields point of
;'ic'v it wold( be sonme tinie before Par-
It.ament bad the opportunity of saying
whether Sun day trading should- obtamn or
not. Everyone knew that the cdiniale on
the gorldfields was such as to cause in
to req inire a drink ont Sunday. In tlit
metropolitan area people had all sorts
of conveniences. but outback in mnny in-
stances there wecre not even water su~p-
pilies to enable people to satisfy their
thirst. Therefore, it woild be advisable
in these places at least for the hotels to
be 'pen onl Sunday.

Yrn IIEITM AANN : The amendment was
quite tinneessary-. Onl this question he
was entirely opposed to piving, the people
the opportutnily to say whet ha hotels
should hie opened (in Sun day.
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Hon. Frank Wilson: That is against
your principles.

Mr. HEITMANN: It was in accord-
ance with his principles to this extent,
that there were hundreds of questions lint
we would not think of placing before thle
people. If in the aggregate or iad ividu-
ally' members were asked to explain the
virtues of liquor, there would not be one
who would not sayv that alcohol had done
more injury to manhood than all the other
vices we had.

Air. Gardiner: Do you not think the
people would realise that if we put it
before them?

Mir. HEITMANN :in a state of ex-
citement the people might carry almost
everything.

Mr. Gardiner: Then you (10 not believe
in the referendum?

M~r. HEITMA'NK: What he believed in
was using his comnionisense as to what
should be put before the people. There
were hundreds of questions members
would not think of submitting to the
people. He was prepared to limit Lo a
greater extent the sale of alcoholic liquor
than was the case at the present timne.
The member for Leonora gave the extra-
ordinary reason wvhy people should be
permitted to drink liquor on Sunday that
the water wvas bad and in some plates they
had no water at all. But wherever a thirst
was raised there was always something
besides liquor with which to quench it.
This "'as one of the questions that he
would not submit to the people.

Air. flwver: You do not trust them.
Mr. HEI'l'MANN: If the whole of his

electorate instructed him to vote for the
opening of public houses on Sunday hie
would refuse to do so. The amendm, ent
would not be any more effective than the
presenit Act. Hfe did not want to say'
that to man should have a drink on Sun-
day, but hie would like to induce a wn'a
to believe that he would be better without
it.

Mr. M\onger: Why do %,ou not practise
what you preachi

Air. HEITMIANN: There was one
thing lie would commend the hon. member
for, and it was that he did practise what
he preached in that direction to the best
of his abilty. If we could have one day

iii the week free from the sale of liquor
it would be much better for the commun-
ity.

Mr. Hudson: They could take it home
on Saturday night.

'Ar. HEITMANK Hon. members might
contend that the closing of hotels on Sun-
day did not limit the sale of liquor. That
was not so.

Mir. Gardiner: That is very question-
able.

Air. HEITMANN: Why was it that
tlhe publicans were so aim ions to open
their premises on Sunday?

Members: They are not.
Air. TLEITN ANN: Then he had dis-

covered a virtue iii the publican whic4hen
had not known before.

Air, Wisdom: It is there.
Air. HEITMIANK: The majority of

publicans desired to sell liquor on Sun-
day. Whny did we see men stationed at
the doors to watch?

Mr. Hudson: You are unsophbisticated.
AMr. HEITMAWAN: Probably fie was;

at any rate he was going to do everything
in his powver to endeavour to curtail the
sale of liquor, irrespective of the tact
that he might be accused of being afraid
to submit a certain question on the s-ib-
ject to the people.

Air. MecDOWALL: The anionudment
would hlave the effect of overloadug the
Bill, and it was therefore his intention to
oppose it. If he had his way lie would
cut down the Bill rather than overload
it.

-Ar. Dwyer: What would you cut out?
lA r. MfeD OWALlL: The absurdity of

taking a poll on the questions of ocea-
sional licenses, temporary license,: packet
licenses, and many other things which
were absolutely farcical.

Air. Underwood: Do you thiuk you
would leave the title?

Air. ANcOOWALL: if the title were left
in it would be leaving in a good thing.
By the way we were handling the Bill and]
the farcical results that were likely to fol-
low, there would not be the slightest chance
of it becoming law. If we sent the measure
weighted with two-penny half-penny
things of this kind we would never
get it through. Suppose the hon.
member carried his amendment and
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suppose a poil was taken, and the
districts voted - in favour of Sunday
trading, would the hon. member be
satisfied? He shouldI imagine not. We
found that the people of every eotinmiity
were generally endowwd with a certain
amount of commoasense, and while there
were a few faddists in every direction
who would do almost anything, t1he gen-
eral opinion of the people xva,; sound (in
questions of this description, If we
wanted to stamp out iilte-tnilerance3 we
would have to educate ( lie people upj to
it. Wfe could not mnake any mren sober
by Act of Parliament. If a man did
not choose to exercise his will power and
refrain from taking liquor nothing in the
wortd would save him. The member for
Cuie treated this opinion with disdain.
Why should the hon. memnber imagine
that his opinion and his opinion only
should be the correct one? Others
were entitled to have opinions and
to express them. His (Mr. MeDow-
aill's) opinion was that unless a
man checked himself no legislation would
help him do so. What were we htere for
if we were not to take the slightest respon-
sibitity when any question of iniportanec.
came along, but were required to refer
it to the people? According L-r t somne lion.
members every twopenny-halfpenny ques-
tion should be submittedl to a referen-
dum. In his opinion we shouild not pass
everything on to the people. Only a year
or so ago we had had the farce of a irefer-
endum. at which the people had thrown
away their ballot papers;. le was pre-
pared to trust the people on the main
question in con ocelio with the liquor
traffic, to trust themn as to whether they
would have increased licenses, decreased
licenses, or no liceu'es at all. ]'t all
questions of vital imnportanca, lie wais pre-
pared to trust the p~eople ' bitt lie was not
prepared to emibarraiss themi with qacs-
lions of detail like this,. If we overlontded
the Bitt with so mnany trifling lndiers it
wvas not likely to become law.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The liquor ques-
tion was tite most illogical that could be
introduced into any Parliament, and prob-
ably that was the reason why so many
members liked to speak upon it. If the
people were to be trusted to close up

hotels altogether, surely they were to be
trusted to open or close them on Sundays.
.It seemed to him that those who had
argued against the amendment did so be-
cause they were afraid that if it were
submitted to the people so much of it as
was law to-day auight possibly be lost, arid
the existing system altered.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: This was a iiia-
ter of detail which should be dlealt with by
tire Committee. He agreed ith the mem-
her for Coolgardie (Mr. Mlnwtkll) tit
we should not overload the Hilt if we de-
sired to see it become law. ec was
against Sunday tradling in an)- degrree.
It would be ridiculous to close hotels at
Freman tie on Sttnday and allow them to
remain open in Perth. Hle trusted that
the amendment would he withdrawn anid
the matter left to- be dealt with by the
Committee.

Mr. GILL.: The more rhat wits heard
for and against the atndmnt. the more
was he convinced that it was a matter for
the Committee to decide. If we were go-
ing to ask the people to say -whellier or
not hotels should be opened on Sundays
we should also give the people an oppor-
(unity % of saying for how many hours, if
any, the hotels. should remain open on
that day. Then there was the bona fide
traveller question with an equally good
claim to go before the people. 'Where
were we going to stop? Clearly aill these
things were details which the Committee
should determine.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Section
99 of the Licensing Act dealt particularly
with the question of closing on Sundays,
Christmas day anid Good Friday, while
Section 100 dealt with the conditions of
sale under what were known as the "bona
fide" provisions. These matters should be
dealt with in the Licensing Bill. Certainly
this was not the time to deal with them,
when we were dealing with what was
really Part V., of the Licensing Act. All-
though this -was not a lparty question, still
lie had adopted what the party had de-
cided upon in respect to it. The party
stood for the nationahisation of the liquor
traffic, and for local option as to continu-
ance, increase or reduction of licenses, and
by this creed he stood also. The member
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for Coolgardie had righitly said that we
should not overload the questions to be
asked of the people. There was no logic
whatever in submitting this one question
any more than all other quesiions upon
-which the public should speak affecting
the liquor traffic. We might add 50 or
100 equally vital and pertinent questions,
and ask the opinion of the people on them.

Mr. Taylor: The tendency is in that
direction.

Mr. Dwyer;- We are here to register the
will of the people.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: AL
penny in the slot machine would do that,
but Parliament was supposed to be more
than a machine; it was supposed to lead
public thought and to come to a decision
after mature deliberation and gathering
of the facts.

Mr. ARDOWALL: 'The interjection
from the Opposition side that hie had
spoken against local option was incorrect,,
as was also the statement that hie was
going against the platform of his party.
He WAS giving his hearty support to the
platform of the party in every way.

Hon. FR*ANK W ILSON:- It was amus-
ing to listen to thie Attorney General in
his magnificent mianner throwing aside all
the tenets and principles of the Labour
party when it suited his convenience.
Even the referendum must go by the
board. Yet he had heard the Attorney
General in just as strong language and
eloquent periods declaring the right of the
people to be consulted on every important-
question by means of the referendum. He
had some recollection of the referendum .
initiative, and recall being in the Labour
party's platform; yet the Attorney Gen-
eral rose to denounce hion. members who
suggested that such an important question
as the opening and closing of hotels should
he submitted to the people's vote.

The Attorney General: 1 have done
nothing of the kind.

lHon. FRANK71 WILSON: Then the
Attorney General would vole for the
amendment?

The Attorney General:- No. I will not.
because it is the wrong- place to put it.

Hon. FRAYJ(- WITLSON: It was al-
ways the wrong place to put it When onle

did not want it. The Bill was absolutely
the right place to put it, if it was to' be
submitted to the people at all. The ques-
tion of opening or closing public housesj
on Sunday had for miany years been A

burining question in all parts of tile Brit-
ish Empire. It was one of the main prin-
ciples of liquor control, and essentially
a prlncilple which the people ought to
decide upon. He said that, although) he
"'as not in favour as a general rule of
submitting questions to the people by
referendumn. Bitt if we came to the con-
clusion that we would subItk the ques-
tion of licenses to the people, why not
submit the equally important question- of
Sunday opening or closing?

Air. Dwyer: Why dlid youi not do it in
Yotir Bill; was it; the wrong place?

Hoti. FRANK WILSON: It was the
wrong Act. If the Attorney General
would iihdraw his Bill lie was prepared
to stand by the Act, because he dlid not
believe it could he much improved upon.
Tf we were to have a referendum there
was, no more important question. that
could be submitted to the people than
that of Sunday trading, anti for his own
part he would rather see every public-
house in the State closed ott Sunday than
have the preset half and half arrange-
ment. And rather than have partial
opening of publichonses, evetn for an hour
on Sunday he would prohibit the sale of
liquors except to those persons residing
on the premises. As we were going to
submit the questions of reduction, in-
crease. or prohibition he would certainly
support the incluision of the question as
to whether the voler was in favour of
SundaV traHdillg.

Mr. 0' loghl en : Let Parliament settle
ii.

Hion. FBANKi W I ,SON: Lot Parlia-
ment settle all these questions and with-
draw this Bill.

Mr. W16fl0211 : The Atrorucy General
was perfectly right in his definition of
local option. That had heen laid down
as the Labour pnrty's conception oV the
limis of local option. The present Act
enithodied ilhe opinions of die late Govern-
w1enit as-. to whatf Inca I l 'hpton 'was.
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Hon. Frank Wilson: No, tile opinion
of the late Parliament.

Mr. XA7lSDOM: There was 110 reason
why Parliament should not enlarge the
scope of local option if it thought it wvise
to do so, bitt the more questions of this
kind were complicated the more difficult
it. would be to ascertain the opinion of
the people. Regarding Siuday trading,
if a referendum could bea taken of the
whole State it might be practicable, but
a referendum taken in a multitude of
districts would prodluce absurd and pier-
nicious results. One district mighit decide
to have all lpublic houses closed and the
adjoining district 1laght vote in favour of
Sunday trading, and the result would be
that people would lie rushing from the
closed to the opened districts.

Hon. Frank W"ilson : You have that
tin der prohibition.

Ydr. WISDOMl: Prohibition was not
under discussion. The majority of the
publicals favoured closingl on Sunday.
Some hotels ought to be open for the con-
venience of the public, but as a rule hotels
should be closed on Sunday. Sunday
trading was a source of annoyance, worry,
wear and tear to the publican, who would
sooner close than submit to the trouble.

Mr. O'Loghlden: Provided everyone
closed.

Mr. WISDOMI: Certainly.
Mr. Foley: What about the convenience

ot the publlic?
Mr. WISDOM; It was his desire to

refute the statement of the member for
Cue (11r. Heitmaun) that publicans pre-
ferred to keep) their premises open oil
Sunday. If the amendment was passed
we might have hotels closed in Fremantle,
open in Claremont, closed in Suibiaceo, and
opel in Per-tit. The danger was that the
seope of local opt ion was being mde too
wide and a lot, of detail wvas soug-ht lo be
introduced which should be embodied in
tlue Licensing Act. 1A[embers should realise
that they were here to decide these mtt-
ters. i all such questions were to be
referred to a referendum we igh-lt as
well have a committee of three to ad-
minister the country and arrange for
referenda on every coilcivable subject.
He hoped the amendment would not be
passed.

Mir. HARPER: The Attorney GIeneral
Ilad rightly objected to the amendment.
A referendum would be far too compli-
cated and people would hardly know
whlat they were voting for. He considered
a referendum would be largely a failure
in any case, because people did not take
sufficient interest to go to the inconveni-
ence of recording their votes. In cone-
tion with the Federal referenda not more
than two-thirds of thle people voted, not-
withstanding that they were asked to vote
on other issues. Unless a referendum was
held simultaneously with an election, only
the extremist would take any interest, and
the country did not wish to be governed
by extremists from either side. Regrard-
ing Sunday trading, there were sonmc
hotels wvhere travellers could not get sup-
plied.

Mir. IDwyer : TI'Iey could be compelled
to supply.

Mr. HAR3PER: In some in~stances it
wvas a g-reat inlconvenience to serve travel-
lers as it nlecessitated all emaployee's at-
tendance nmciely to snpp ly a few drinks
and the Sunday trade meant a loss. Since
the Act was amended by the late Govern-
ment, the drink traffic haid decreased and
the st atemenlt about licensees keeping
someone on the lookout for policemen
was e.taggerated.

Mr. TTJRVEY: The amendment would
have his opposition, because it wvould be
overloading thle Bill. If Ihis question
was submitted to the people, it was
equally right that other q1uestions should
be submitted in the same w-aY. The Bill
waVs intended to deal with l icenses and iiot
with the regulation of the trallic. As thle
Bill was proceeded wvithi the necessity for
an ameading licensing Bill became more
apparent. It wais a pil y that members
were asked to discuss a Bill l,:,-sed largely
on an Act which was to be amnded early
i~ext session. in opposing the amndment
he was not afraid to trust the people. but
he dlid not agree that this had been a
burning question. He was surprised at
the illogical attitude of the leader of the
Opposition in discriminatinig between
clubs and hotels. An hotel was a resi-
dence in as great a degr-ee aq a club.

Air. UNDERWOOD: There had not
been one logical argument against the
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amendment. It was absurd to say the
extra question would overload the
measure.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

M1r. UNDERWOOD: Throughout Aus-
trndia no mnatter what laws were enacted
there was no absolute prohibitioni of Siun-
day trading, because the legislation was
against the general desire of the people.
Notwithstanding stringent Sunday-closing
Acts lie had never failed to get a drink
on Sunday in any Australian city. and
from what one heard of the dry districts
of New Zealand not only* could Onte gel,
a drink, but he Could get a friend to
supply it. Where there was a strong
minority against the closing of hotels on
Siindays the law would not be enforced,
no matter what was enacted to prevent
it.

Amendment put and negatived,

Ron. J. MITCHELL moved an amend-
ment-

That in Sub clause 2 after "Para-
graphl E" the following be inserted:-
"Provided that Resolutions .. B, and
D shall not be submitted to the electors
until after the 31st December. 19202"

The object of the amendment was to pro-
vide that existing licenses should not be
subject to a local option 1p0ll in refer-
ence to reduction or total abolition until
the ten years' tine limit provided in Lte
Act of 1911. expired. It was practically
to make the clause in line with the e\ist-
mng law as passed in 1910. Having agreed
so recently that there should be a time
limit of 10 years, it seemed unfair, two
years later, to take away the right thai
the last Parliament decided licensed
houses should carry, when in the mean-
time we had allowed people to buy and
sell in the belief that the law so recently
passed would be observed. There 'shonid
be compnesation for closing licensed
houses. and, having decided that the eonm-
pensation should be time compensation.
we should continue that and act fairly
towards the holders of existing licenses.

Ron. WV. C. ANOWIN (Honorary Mini-
ster): According to the reports of the de-
bates on the second reading, when hie was

unfortunately absent from the Chamber,
his name was freely used in connection
with the compensation provision of the
-Act,. and his attitude dnring the last Par-
liarnent had been discussed. That atti-

le was still his attitude, notwithstand-
in-r lie was associated with te Attorney
General fromi whom hie differed in this
matter. It was because hie conscientiously
believed that we should try to do some-
thing to bring about a reform in the li-
quor trullie that lie had moved iii I le l:,st
P-ar-liamnt to fix the compensation as
time eomilpensat ion. In every part of the
wolid (lie matter of eoiipensatiotn was,
0110 of tile manin questions on which inhere
was dissension. Had it not been for the
objection to compensat ion Great B"ritain
would have had a Local Option Bill 40
years ago, and he had considered it would
he a good way to get out of the difliculty
to decide definitely on a term nf yearis
and to tell those with existing licenses
that after that period of years theyi could
not look for any further consideration
i n regard to their rights to renew theitr
licenses. Tf we decided to close certain
hotels by the vote of tie people without
giving duie notice in that respect it would
be unfair. That was the opinion lie field
during- the previous Parliament. Tt waqs
true licenses were granted for 12
mionths only, but it was implied that
if the licensee conduceted his premises
in accordance with the Act in all
probality the license would be re-
newed. Not only that, but the conditions
of the old, Licensing Act were such that
before a. person couild be granted a li-
cense it was necessary to submit plans
and specifications of th hniildingl. and the
licensing magistrates had the power which
they exercised in a number or' instancese
of causing the expenditure of more money
than it was originally intended to spend
and which sometimes was quite unneces-
sary. No one would accuse him of being
hand in glove with those who wrere en-
ga-ged in the liquor traffic. Perhaps he
had spent more time than some of' the

g entlemen who wrote letters to the Press
in endeavouring to prevent the issue of
unnecessary licenses. He had been en-
gaged in this work in a legitimate man-
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ner, and the views he held to-day were
similar to those he had always held.

Mr. DWYER: The amendment wold
receive his support. While it did not
interfere in the slightest with the pii-'
ciple of local option, at the same time
it endeavoured to give some corn ensa-
l ion to persons who were liable to be in-
lured financially owing to the carrying of
ain adverse resolution. If we considered
Ito"' licenses had been and were being
granted, wve would sav that bar". .utc

required there should be sompe coapen-
-attion. It was neeessar v when on :lla pi-
catiotn was being made, to submi' a plan.
and tinless it was an elaborate 1-lan Owli
application1 was thrown Ot. It hnad
happened t hatI livensees had been tol(1 that
unless they' carried out necessary tin1-
provements their licenses would not be
renewved. and thIese p eopl t ad been comn-
ipelled to alter their buildings. If a pub-
licanl's general license was to be looked
utpon as conveying nothiung niore than
the privilege of selling intoxicating liquor
for twelve months, it would be absurd
to require so much attention to detail in
regard to the buildings. Then the pro-
prietot and the lessee had an assurance
that if the business was conducted pro-
perly- tile renewal of the license would be
granted from time to time.

U~r. E. B. Johnston : No promise of a
renewal at all.

Titr. DWYER : There was, and lie hoped
there always would be an implied p~ro-
mise to renew the license where so much
had been required of the licensee. True
there was no legal promise, but it was im-
plied and morally binding. There was
nothing in the amendment wvhich would
conflict with the principle of local option.
With regard to compensation, the fairest
and most efficient way was that provided
in Victoria. namely. that if a hotel in a
district was 41bolisbed the remaining hotels
shoutld contribute the necessary amount
to compensate the owner attd the licensee.

TAr. Turvey: A good scheme too.
Mr. DWYE~R.: It wvas a principle that

he believed in. but he had been led to be-
lieve that it would be impossible to carry
it in this Chamber, and therefore he had
decided to support the amendment moved
by the member for Northam. He regret-

ted there "'as no provision in the Bill by
which the Government could acquire hotld
property and give proper compensation
to owners and lessees.

Mr. HARPER :The amendment was
deserving of support. He was sure that
no lion. member desired to deprive people
of their just rights. It was a timne-
honoured custom in this State that hotel
licenses should be continued from year
to year. It would be a grave injustice
indeed to practice confiscation by abolish.
ing such a licsense ateyear's notice. Hotels
that afforded good accommtodationi were
deserving of every encouragetnont. It
wvas wholly unreasonable to suppose tltat
any Run would go to tlte expense of
erecting and equipping a superior class
of hotel the license of which would be
held merely on sufferance If we were
to adopt a system of temporary licenses.
which might be withdrawn at any time,
the accommodation to be found in a house
held on such tenure would be of very
inferior quality indeed. Itiwas acommnon
thing in Western Australia for the licen.
sing court, when considering an applica-
tion for a provisional license, to insist
upon accommnodation. far ahead of im-
mediate requirements. How unjust
would it be to capriciously withdraw a
license, from such a place after it had
been held for 12 months or two years.
The further one went into the Bill the
more apparetnt did its defects become.

Mr. ALLEN: Like other lion. memibers
he was utterly opposed to anything in
the nature of confiscation, and therefore
he would support the amendment. In
the past the great objection to the pritn-
ciple of compensation had been based
on the then popular belief that the only
source from which compensation should
be drawn was the State exchequer. How-
ever, that idea hail long since been ex-
ploded, and with it had disappeared the
only valid objection to the payment of
compensation. No sane person would
dream of putting up a costly building
if the license was to continue merely for
12 months. If in the event of a licensed
house being improperly conducted it was
thought desirable to cancel 'the license,
there was ample provision for the taking
of this course. It was preposterous to
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suggest that a license should be capable
of being withdrawn without validreasons.
He hoped the Committee would agree to
the amendment.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The amend-
ment was simpiy a deliberate attempt
to kill the whole Bill. If the amendment
were agreed to there would be no reform
at all for the next nine years. The basic
principle of the Bill was the placing of
thle, control of thle liquor traffic in the
hands of the people ; but the amiendment
meant that the people would not be aI-
]owed to exercise that control for another
nine years. There would lie no advan-
tage in taking thle Bill any further if the
amendment were carried. At the present
tirne the holder of a licensed house
secured the license for one year, and the
'Bill merely proposed that when such
license ran out it should not be renewed.
With the issue of a license the State gave
a mian a valuable monopoly for nothing;
and when the people of the State said
that the concession should not be renewed
why should we compensate tile manl who
had already enjoyed for a number of
years a most valuable privilege ? It
had been amusing to hear the member
for Perth pleading for the hotels in
Perth-in Perth, of all places. The
majority of the hotels in IPerth were
wretched, tumibledown rookeries, -whichi
should not be licensed at all ; places right
mn the heart of the City such as the Sham-
rock, the Criterion, the rookery at thle
corner of George-street, thle Empire : all
these places had no accommodation, and
were not fit to be licensed. It was a
disgrace to thle Perth licensing court that
these places should be holding licenses
to-day. Even in a place like Albany,
the standard of hotel accommuodation
was fimmensely superior to the standard
of Perth. He hoped that -when next the
Attorney General had anl opportnnity-
of filling the position of police mlagistrate
for Perth hie would. appoint a nian who
would see to it that these places were
rebuilt. 'Members of the Commiittee
should consider the interests of the
people, and not those of a handful of
rich landlords who had alr-eady made
huge profits- The London Tivies, a
journal which could not be regarded as

prejudiced in favour of the temlperanlce
party, had said of this question-

To put the case in half a dozen
words, the profits in which the liquor
sellers now claim a rested interest
are realised to a vast extent at the
cost of popular degradation, vice, and
misery ; and the question is simply
whether the Legislature of a country
is not justified in placing with duo
consideration the welfare of the people
above tihe gains of a trade.

He hoped thle Committee would put.
the welfare of the people above the gains
of a trade. Let us trus~t the people and
not perpetuate the present bastard local
option measure now onl the statute-
book.

Mrx. TURVEY : One had never listened
to such extreme views on the local
option question as those which had just
emanated from the member for Williams.
Narrogin. The hon. miember was not
in favour of giving the slightest degree
of compensation, and had stated that
some of the hotel buildings would not
have bean pult up as boarding houses
only. Would it be thought for one
mnoment that if it was for a boarding
house only3, an applicant would appear
before a licensing bench with plans of
a building costing 135,000 or £20,000
if hie thought that his interests might
be swept away in a period of twelve
months ?

Mr. ])wyer : ft is ridiculous.
MAr.TURtVE-N ; The hon. miember was

right in saying that the State should
take into consideration the inunense
profits that some individuals were deriv-
ing fronm the liquor trade, but that was
a matter to he dealt with by an amend-
ment. of the Licensing Act, and lie hoped
that %d-ion the Attorney General brought
down his amending ill next session
miore control w~ould be taken over the
unroense amount paid for ingoing in
connection with some hotels. He had
found seine of the hotels; of Perth pro-
vided excellent accommodation, and
whilst there miight be some which had
not good acconumodation that fact did
not justify a scathing denunciation of
them all- Thle point lie wished to emn-
phasise was thle necessity for giving
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compensation of some sort. .There had
been hotels recently erected at a cost
of £10,000 or £15,000 and yet the member
for Williamis.Narrogin thought it would
be fair to give to the people the right to
take away from the licensee that which
had been granted to him by the State.
Whilst hie was not wedded to this par-
ticular formi of compensation hie realised
that it was absolutely just that some
measure of compensation should be given,
and therefore hie intended to support the
amendment.

Mr. B. J1. STUBB1S :A satisfactory
feature, of the discussion was thle fact
that no member had advocated monetary
compensation, and he was sure that in
fi-ve years' time those members who were
to-day advocating time compensation
would discard that also. Licenses in
connection with the liquor trade had
been granted only because the traffic
was of such a dangerous character that
it was essential in the interests of the
people that it should be controlled.
The licenses were issued by a body
created by Act of Parliament, and to use
the argument that because they had
been granted by a statutory body there
was some implied promise that the people
would never be able to take away the
licenses by an amending Act of Parlia-
mnent was illogical. Parliament which
had created an Act under which the
license had been granted, could create
another Act uinder which the licenses
could be taken away. There was no
reason whatever why compensation should
be granted to the liquor interests. As
the Premier had pointed out wve did not
give compensation to an orchtardist on
whose property a dangerous pest had
been discovered. The State simply de-
stroyed his orchard. Similarly, if a
diseased cow was found in a dairyman's
herd the animal was destroyed and no
compensation wvas; paid. Another in-
stance was that of the people who had
been, engaged in the condensation of
water on the goldfields, and whose liveli-
hood was taken away by the completion
of the Goldfields Water Scheme. When
those people waited upon the then Premier
(Sir Walter James) and asked for com-
pensation on the ground that their liveli-

hood had been taken away they were
laughed at, and if those people who had
invested their capital in an industry which
had been highly beneficial to the State
were not entitled to compensation why
should compensation be paid to persons
engaged in a traffic that N"as injurious
to the commrunity ? He hoped the
amendment would not be passed.

Mr. UNDEIOOI): There wvas no
possible shadow of doubt that the last
Parliament had given an understanding
to those engaged in the liquor traffic
that thiere would ho no vote on this ques-
tion, for ten years. The ineinient
mov'ed by the memiber for Northarn was
really contained in Section 77 of the
Licensing Act, and if that hon. member
had not moved it some other member
would have done so. The question had
been thoroughly considered by thme last
Parliament, The Act which was carried by
a fairly large majority gave those enl-
gaged in the liquor traffic 10 years' notice.
We were dealing with pleCll who had
purchased hotels and the leases and
goodwill of hotels, and in that respect
this legislation differed from general
legislation. When Parliament gave people
an understanding in the shape of an
Act, Parliament should stand by it.
Our ancestors had been taking alcohol
for untold centuries without restriction,
and we could continue for another eight
years. Only rarely did intemperate tern-
perance advocates stick to facts. The
member for Williamis-Narrogin tried to
persuade the Committee that the un-
expired period was nine years.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: It will take a year
to bring it into force.

IMr. U-2DERWOOD The hall. ruem.-
ber put up a good case for giving licensees
reasonable notice. He condemned build-
ings like the Shamurock and Criterion
hotels. To put up better buildings
would cost £ 10,000. but the lion. member
claimed that the licensing bench should
demand better buildings, and on top of
that he said the licensees had no right to
any guarantee of security for the future.
The Criterion hotel "-as one of the most
comfortable at which a bushmnan could
put up. The Criterion and Shamrock were
respectable places, and not to be corn-
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pared with the ordinary boarding-house
or the old rookery known as "Riley's
happy home " which formerly stood in
Murray-street. If there were no hotels,
that was a sort of ramshackle at which
visitors would have to stay. The profit
made from the sale of intoxicating liquors
enabled the licensees to provide com-
fortable accommodation for visitors.
The member for Williams-Narrogin, being
a member of the Weld Club-

Mr. E. B. Johnston: That is absolutely
untrue.

The CHAIRMAN : Order
Mr. B. B. Johnston; I cannot allow

that remark to pass.
The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon.

member must withdraw the word " un-
true."

Mr. E. B. Johnston: I withdraw.
The CHAIRMAN: Now the hon. mem-

her can take any objection.
Mr. E. B. Johnston: I wish to explain

that the hon. member has made an ab-
solutely incorrect and misleading state-
ment which is liable to affect me pre-
judicially, and I ask that it be with-
drawn.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I regret that I
made a statement which is not correct.

Ron. Frank Wilson: It is the West
Australian Club.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Thle information
appeared to be reliable, and he accepted
the hon. member's denial. If it was not
the Weld Club, it was another

Honl. Frank Wilson: The West Aus-
tralian, a better Club.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: One could ap-
preciate the sentiment that the hall.
member wvould not go to the Weld Club
because Asiatic cooks were employed.
Regarding money compensation he had
never favoured such compensation being
paid by the State, and hie had never
heard it advocated in Parliament. The
best way of making compensation was
that proposed by the late Attorney
General, somewhat on the lines of the
Victorian system, and if it was possible
he would like to see it introduced into
this measure. There was a certain
amount of trade to be done, and whether
there were three or six hotels the same
amount of alcoholic liquor would he sold.

If one half of the hotels were closed the
remaining houses would get the benefit of
the increased trade, and those houses
should bear the compensation for those
which lost their licenses.

Air. Heitmann ;Suppose the trade
is dying and not increasing?

Hon. Frank Wilson: They would be
kept aLive all the longer.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: As with a
grocer's shop so with anl Hotel, wvhen
there was not sufficient busiess, they
should close up onl their own account.
Some hunidreds of hotels had been closed.
Practically from Perth through the gold-
fields to Kimberley and Hall's Creek
little centres could he found where mining
bad been undertaken and where one
or two hotels had been opened, but thle
mining had ceased and the hotels had
closed. The manl running an hotel was
the best judge as to whether it was a pay-
ing proposition or whether it should be
closed. It was a fallacy to imagine
that the closing of hotels would diminish
the consumption of alcohol. The mem-
ber for Subiaco (Mr. B3. J. Stubbs) said
these premises were licensed because
they were a source of danger. By the
same token billiard tables, eating houses,
and dozens of other things for which
licenses were issued must also be danger-
otm. Those whlo had built hotels had
done so on the assurance that they
would get a license for a considerable
period. Without that assurance they
would not have built, and that being
thle case they were entitled to considera-
tion. The argumnent regarding the Cool-
gardie condensers was not a parallel
case.

Mr. DWYER: In his remarks lie
had not referred to Perth hotels parti-
cularly but to hotels generally. The
principle of the anmendmuent would apply
to the whole state. The member for
Williains-Nlarrogin displayed a most in-
timnate knowledge of the h oles and corniers
and crevices in some of thle older hotels
of Perth. He had been inside all the
hotels mentioned by the hon. member,
and though in a few cases some repairs
would have improved them, lie had not
seen the terrible evidence of dilapidation.
insanitariness, and disagreeableness which
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had been depicted. ,The hon. member
must have been poking his nose into the
-darker corners. The hon. member also
took the opportunity to attack the
Perth police magistrate and sugges t he
-should be changed because he granted
renewals of licenses to certain hotels,
but that magistrate acted thoroughly
-conscientiously in licensing matters, and
the hon. member's attack was an un-
necessary, unprovoked and unmerited
-slur on him. In several eases renova-
tions and fresh plans had been required
-by this magistrate before licenses were
renewed. As a matter of fact all the
hotels mentioned by the hon member
were well conducted, and even the Sham-
rock, though it looked the worse for
-wear, still was a venerable place and
better liquor could not be obtained any-
-where else in Perth. In considering
this question we must take into considera-
tion the position of one who purchased
or built an hotel in 1910 at a cost of
£6,000. By a vote next year were we
t0 deprive that man of the fruits of
years of industry and certainly all the
money he invested ? It was an imtenable
proposition. The State was in hionour
bound to observe the provisions of the
Act. Probably a poll in Yilgarn would
decide to reduce licenses, and it Might
mean that those who leased blocks from
the Government for ten years at Bull-
,finch and carried out the stipulation of
-the Government to erect costly buildings
-would be involved in heavy loss. That
-would be an absolute breach of faith.
'There was no analogy to be drawn from
the cese of the owners of condensers
who were deprived of their livelihood
by the construction of the Coolgardie
Water Scheme. Those men were not
-called upon by the State to erect plants
,of a certain kind. Nor did we call upon
the vignerons to plant a special class
of vine. There was no analogy between
these eases mentioned by the member
for Subiaco and hotels where Parliament
stipulated that a certain class of building
should be erected. The Act clearly
showed that the right of renewal was

implied. The word " renewal " first
appeared in Section 26, Subsection 3,
and in -Section 28 defining publicans'

general licenses there -wes no mention
that the licenses should continue for a
year and no further. Section 43 pro-
vided. that a license should remain in
force for a year.

The Attorney General: And no more.
Mr. DWYER: It provided that the

license should remain in fore until the
31st day of December in the year for
which it was granted, and nowhere in the
Act did it say that the license was to last
for no more than the last day of the
year for which it was granted.

The Attorney General:- It does not say
it shall continue to the next year.

Air. DWYER: That was implied, and
the Act spoke of renewals right through
the sections.

The Attorney Genera]: A renewal is
equal to another application.

Mr. D WYE.R: There were c lear grounds
stated upon which a renewal could be
refused. It was absolutely implied that
when the license -was granted it would be
renewed from year to year upon the good
conduct of the licensee, and a renewal
could only be refused on the grounds
mentioned in Subsection (a) of Part X.,
dealing with wrongful behaviour of the
licensee. i-le condition of the prcymises
and three convictions for offences against
the Act.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: it
was the customn to regard a license as
perpetual property, hut except in one
instance under the Privy Council, -which
had been questioned, in no case had it
been held that there was endur-able
interest in a licensp beyond theo twelve
months. All a inan got by taking out a
license was permission to sell spiritLouLs
liquor for twelve months and not at day
longer. If a man sold liquor a day
longer without a further application to
the court, hie forfeited his right to re-
newal -

Mr. Wisdom: So there is a right to
renewal ?

The ACT ORNEY GENERAL: The
licensee forfeited his right to apply and
put himself out of court so far as obtain-
ing another license was concerned. The
word " renewal " was used for brevity.
It meant de, novo. The application for a
so-called renewal was an application for
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twelve nionths-another twelve months
certainly, but only twelve mionths. ; and
the fact of having to approach the
court showed it was necessary to
take out a further license, and that
the existing license was waste
paper at the end of the year.
Even the -,ectiort that was read by the
lion, mnember distintlytt admitted the prin-
cilIe which lie (thme Al torney General)
was contending. It said-

Thme court may refuse the application
for renewal and against s'ich refusal
there shall be tio appeail: provided al-
so that the renewal of -Any license
granted after the commencement of
this Act for premises not licensed at
the commencement of this Act, shall,
subject to the provisions of Part V.
of this Act, be in the absolute discre-
tion of the court.

Where we "may" refuse we gave to the
court discretion; that was the point.
Then Section 53 provided that no comn-
pensation should be paid to any person
by reason of the refusal of the court
to renew any license.

31r. Wisdom: Read paragraph (b) of
Section .52.

Tue ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
lion. inember knew it.

Mr. Wisdom: I want the Coinmittee
to know it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAIL : It
read-

Provided that if the license has been
allowed to expire- or is, liable to be
forfeited or cancelled under any of
the provisions of this Act, the court
niay refuse the application for re-
newalI.

Rt was as wide and as comprehecnsive as
anything- could possibly be. All these
maitter-s could be considered by the
bench and the bench bad absolute dis-
cretion. Whenever the case had been
submitted to the court the decision had
been that there had been no further
interest than the 12 months. That point
then might he taken as clear,' that so far
as the law went a publican had no vested
interest in his license beyond 12 months.

11r. D~wyer- He has an implied right.

Thei ATTORNt.EY (tENER AL: The
lion. nieniber contended that at best there
was onl 'y an iiuplication. that customi
would carry it oil. (lIIIt was tom sav that
a mian investing iii that kind of property
had a sort of understanding that he
would not be interfered with so long as
lie behaved himself. The iniplied assur-
anice was no more than the habitual atti-
tuide towards the publican. There was
11o proulilsC no ass5urance. no gutarantee;
it termuinated at the end of 12 mnonths,
when a new license had to be asked for.

M\r. Wisdom : A. renewal.

The ATTORNFEY GEN,\ER-AL: It was
a new license. The first license "-as one,
the renewal was another, and that was
the second license. It "'as not the same
document, it "'as not the samne authority,
it required two attendanees at the court
to obtain the tu'o. The applicant had to
go through like formalities in each and
on the second time, as on the first, all
objections nuully taken could be taken.
The license would not run beyond the
day mentioned in the Act. It expired.

Mr-. Wisdom: If not renewed.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL The

renewal was a fresh authority of the
cour't to continne for the niext ensuing
12 months.

Mr. Wisdom: The Act says renewal.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL : The

Act took the view that he was taking,
and provided the machinery for carrying
out that view. He was hound to admit
that there was an element of equity in
the assertion that a man spending his
thousands of pounds expected to have
some security for that expenditure; hut
-when, we faced another problemn, when
we looked on the one hand at the justice
in considering the compensation to a
landlord who bad spent his money, and
wve contrasted that with the evil that
was being done to the community by the
existence of the traic, we would have
to say that the public welfare should be
the first consideration, and in the pro-
secution of public justice, in the further-
ance of puiblic. rights, in the maintenance
of public health, private interests must
be subordinate.
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Mr. Wisdom: Then, wvhv reeI State
hotels ?

The ATTORNEY GENERALI: B~ecause
lve were erecting them sIubject to all the
provisions hie had indicated, and we would

eause t hem to cease the very moment the
peop le decla red they were a dlanger to

Ilite district. For not a momnent would hie
lend his advocacy to the establ,1ishmen t of
State hotels or their continuance if lie
helieved t hat the State by t hat method
would obtain an agency which would cause
the liquor traffic to exist for ever. If. lie
believed himself foisting upon01 thme public
anl evil, the nature of which it Would lie
impossible to describe-

Mr. Wisdom: If you are logical you
must believe it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: What
lie believed and what was his firm convic-
(;n w'as that in the course of a few
years State or private hotels would, by
the natual growvth of the moral character
and the intelligence of the community,
le swept out of all existence. In the
proposals the Government made, nothing
iuore was done than iii the puiblic interests
in every other case. The Municipalities
Act provided that we should compel
builders to erect buildings of a certain
kind. We interfered with them as we
interfered with builders of hotels, and we
iiot only could order a mail to destroy or
remove, or alter a building in which he
had his vested interests, but if he refused
to. do that wve could send our own seT-
x ants to pull] it dIown or alter it in thle
interests of the public, and we could
t.ause the landlord to pay the costs. Why
did we want these palatial mansions for'
hiotels? Was it for the liquor trade; was
that the prpose? No. Hon. members
knew that the spirit of the age was such
that it recognlised as subordinate the evil
part of the business, that of liquor selling
and that the legitimate purpose of the
hotel was the accommodation for visitors.
We said, "If you have these licenses from
its, you shall have clean and commodious
bedrooms, and that these may be multi-
plied to meet the necessities of travellers;
you shall have your dining room, your
sitting rooms, your furniture such as will
ake comfortable the traveller; the mere

supply of the tap room shall be subordin-

ated to the comfort of the traveller" That
was for fihe purpose of this, just as the
local gox-erning- lawis provided for the
comfort of citizens in ordinary residences,
'.rescrilbing that (lie structure should be

built in a eerraini way, of certain material,
to a certain alignment.

M~r. Wisdom : Where is the quid pro
quo for all this expense you demand from
the P iillicttiione yea r's license?

The ATTrORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
Everybod , knew there wvas a possibility
of the license lasting for only one year.
Tlhe licensee knew that his license might
be sacrificcd for anyv of a score of differ-
ent reasons. Be ran that risk, a~nd the
profits of the trade has been so enormous
that the licensee was willing to take the
risk. To discourage the licensee from tak-
ing the risk, and to diminish the traffic, the
spirit of the law had said, "'Make it diffi-
cult to obtain a license; make it expenlsive
by prescribing substantial buildings, and
then make the license liable to forfeit-
uire." If the Bill went through, the best
hotels would continue to stand, although
some of those wvhich had not made proper
accommodation for travellers, which were
mere drinking dens, would have to go.

Mr. Allen: But that is being done
every year when they apply for their
renewals.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No.
Even on the licensing court there seemed
to be a sense that by withholding a
renewval they were turning, a man out
of his employment, or a woman out of her
house. And then there was ever the
commiseration for the poor landlord.
"'here should be compensation for the
landlord. " But where was the compensa-
tion for a ruined home, for the death of
a breadwinner, for the imprisonment of
a misguided son 9-calamities all of whlich
were to be charged against the traffic. Un-
der the Bill the best of the licensed houses
would be left. But even supposing that
all werc abolished, that we had no more
licenses, and it was asked what was to be-
come of the palatial mansions which pre-
viously had enjoyed a license? As a mat-
ter of fact, in the great cities of the wvorld
they were building accommodation houses,
hiostels, call them what one might, equally
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palatial with the best hotels hitherto con-
structed, We would always require ac-
commnodation for the travelling public
with good roomis and clean beds, aifd these
palatial mansions wvould meet thle purpose.
So there was no great danger even to the
landlord if the clause was carried. He
regarded legislation uj)on appetite as
more oi'r less of at farce, and this was whvy
he had putt 110 limit, fis;ed no duration,
upon a v-ote ofT the future. By all mecans
let the people vote in 1014, and if they
were intelligent enough to vote for redue-
tion, let us have that reduction. It was bet-
ter to elevate the community than to pass
laws. The duty of every mi-an was, first,
to enlighlten himself, anti then to enlighten
his fellows. If the builk of the commutnity
in 1914 came to the conclusion that drinkl
-was. unnecessary and a danger to the conm-
inanity, and inliiln to tile national wel-
fare, why shouild wve seek to prevent thera
from putting their vote into execution?
Why should we not leave the future unfet-
tered? Hon. members talked and prated
of libierty' and yet they asked Parliament
to tlit chllis on the wrists,' mental efforts,
and moral habits4 of the people. There WAS
to be no voice and no agitation, but the
people were to he bound downi for it
period of time onl one of the greatest.
questions of the twentieth century. It
was asked that for 18 years the people
should be dumb and helpiless- on this great
question. III the voting to-nighit hie was
keepinuq in mindt eompeuisation to the vie-
thus of drink, and hie trusted that the
ioe comlpensation to those who had cii-
gaged in the traffic with their eyes opeit
would not obliterate the necessity for con-
sidering the unfortunates who- had been
victimised by the traffic.

Mr, E. B. JOHNSTON:- Earlier in the
discus-sion he had said that in his opinion
the lPerth licensing bench had failed in uts
duty in cont inning to license tumble down
hotels that were not fitted to be lice'nsed,
but he recognised folly the long and valu-
able services which the police magistrate
had rendered to the State and his wouth
as a citizen and magistrate. He certainly
had no intention of makting a personal

attack upon that gentleman.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes .. -- .- 22
Noes -- . - 11

Mlajoriity for

Mr. Allen
Mr' Angwln
Mr. Dlooley
Mr. Dwyer
Mr. Foley
M r. Harper
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Lewis
Mr. MeDowall
Mr. Mitcel

Mr. Carpenter
SMr. Collier
Mr. Gill
Sir. Johnson
Mr. .Tohnston
Mr. McDonald

11

Ayzs.

M r. Monger
Mr. Muilany
Mir. Q'Leshien
Mr. A. N. Please
M r Swan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Tunvey
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr, F. Wilson
Mr. Wisdom
Mr. Underwood

(Teller).

N 055.

Mr. Munsle
Mr, Scaddan
Mr. B. J, Stubbs
Mr. Walker
Mr. Heitmaun

(Teller).

Amnendment thns passed ; the clause fis
amended agreed to.

Clauses 5, 6,. 7-agreed to.
Clause S-Resolution D, how given

effect to:
Mir. W"ISDOMr: If resolution D) was

carried. would eating house, boarding
house, and lognghouse licenses be af-
fected ?

Thle Attorney flenc'ral: Yes, all licenses
for- theI Sale of ak-dint.

Air. WVISDOM : Those establishments-
did not sell alcohiol, they were only Ii-
eenseil to s11111Jlv it. and it seemed harsh-
that thley shold he clIosed down.

The Attorney fl-eneril : Under the defi-
nition (if "license" all licenses permit of
the sale or alcohol.

Clause lpnt -and passed.
Clawse 9)-agren-ed to.
Claus-e 10-P1rovisions; applicable as be-

twerni less:or and lessee:
Ifrl. AiIO :. Would1 it not be pos-

sibtle to g il-c all oppoitrtutilyi for- the l icen-
see anld lessor to come together and arrive-
at:an agreemeutas tu the rent and ingoing?

The ATTORNEY GENER-AL: This
was purely' a provision which might be
exeised by the less-or and under the fol-
lowing qi&r1nuse hy thle lessee. It was.
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only a permission that within fourteen
days after the license ceased, lie could
give the lessee written notice of deter-
mination. That was when there was no
understanding between the two and when
the lessor wanted to get rid of the ten-
aney and use the building for other ptir-
poses.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 11, 12, 13-agreed to.
Clause 14--Power to grant licenses or

establish State hotels where no licensed
premises within -15 miles:

Mr. DWYEjR: Regarding paragraph
(a) presumably the State could not apply'
for a license outside of the 15 miles radius
where a private person could do so.
Under this measure the State could apiply
and it was in this superior position that
the court might, if the Minister consented.
grant a license to a private person. It
a person went before the bench with (lie
Minister's approval, it was a million to
one that be would get a license in spite
of the word "may."

The Attorney General: The written au-
thority would be given, not to the appli-
cant but to the court, and if there were
several applicants the court would decide.

Mr. DWYER: If all and sundry could
apply, there did not seem to be any ob-
jection.

Nir. E. B. JOHNSTON: The clause was
objectionable because it appeared to he
giving a blank chieque to the Government
to establish hotels wherever they liked.
Under the clause, the Glovernment would
not have to consider a local option poli on
the question of an increase of licenses.
The main question at a local option poll
wvas whether licenses should be increased
or not. A majority may* have voted
against fresh licenses. but on a second
and entirely subservient vote they may
have decided that if an increase was car-
died they would prefer a State to a pri-
vately owned hotel. The Government were
trying to put the second quest ion ahead
of the primary one. The clause would
throw the onus of getting uip a petit ion
against the hotel on the people who did
not want an hotel. As the (lovernment
would benefit from the establishment of
a State hotel, why should the people who

did not want it have to spend their time
and money travelling to a licensing bench
to keep it away? Surely it would be
better for the Government to get up a
petition to show that the people wanted
an hotel, and not throw this work on the
temperance section of the community.
There was no need for the Government to
apply to a licensing bench when they
wished to establish an hotel more than
15 miles from an existing hotel. That
was a wrong provision. The bench shouild
be permitted to say whether an hotel was
required at all. Was it intended by the
Government to establish hotels all over
the country?

The Attorney General; No; the mean-
ing, is thaqt it shiall be a State and not a
private hotel.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Would the
Government accept an amendmaent that
they should establish hotels only whre
the people voted in favour of an increase
of licenses?

The Attorney General: Is not that pro-
vidled for?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: No. The elause
provided that where the people had voted
against an increase, the Government could
establish n hotel, provided the people
had voted in favour of a State hotel in
preference to a private hotel if an in-
crease was carried.

Mr. flwyer. It must be 15 miles from
an existing hotel, and it must be adver-
ised and there nmust he no objection to it.

Mr. E. B. JOIINSTON: The whole
onus of getting up a petition was thrown
on the temperance people. and that was
being done although a majority might
have voted against an inc-rease. The
clause would really enable the Goveri:-
inent to nationalise the liquor t raffc where
I he people in the district did not "'anit
an hotel. He believed in nationalisation
where the people voted for an increase,
but not otherwise. The 2'overnment
should withdraw the clauise and substitute
one to the effect that new hotels should
be State hotels if a local ep-tion pall
showed that the people in the district
affected wanted an hotel. 'Surely that
was reasonable!
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Mr. WISDOM: The resolution to be
submitted in this schedule was, " If reso-
lotion C is carried, are you in favour of
the establishment of State hotels in the
district?" Would it not be well to insert
the word "oniy" before "State" in order
to make it clearer to the voter that if
the number of licenses in the district waas
to be increased, lie was asked whether lie
agreed to the establishmuent of nothing but
State hotels.

The Attorney General: That wvouldi
mean that existing licenses would cease.

Mr. WISDOM: It only applied in the
case of an increase of licenses, and the
Bill gave the Treasurer the first option
to erect State hotels in such circumstances.
It would give the voter the knowledge that
his vote on resolution C would be con-
tingent oil the establisihmen t or nothing-
but State hotels.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In the
event of the St ate iioct establishing hotels,
to amend the schedule in the direction
suggested would preclude piv tate licenses
being issued, though the people in the
district desired an increase of licenses.
The vote tinder this schedule was merely
a sort of 'warrant v to the Government
that they were acting rightly in providing
State hotels.

Schedule put and passed.
Title--agreed to.
Bill reported with a mendmients.

BILL-FREMANTLE HARBOUR
TRUST AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendments.

Schedule of three amendments made
by the Legislative Council nowv considered.

in Committee.
Mr. McDowell in the Chair; Hon. WV.

C. Angwin (Honorary Minister) in charge
of the Bill.

No. 1-Clause 2.-Strike oit para-
graphs (b) and (c) and insert the follow-
ing paragraph to stand as (b) :-"For
loading and unloading vessels owned by
the State Governmnent"i:

Hon. W. C. Angwin moved-

That the amendmnent be not agreed to.
There had been a long discussion on this
question on both the second reading and

in Committee. The clause as it was in
the Bill was in the best interests of Fre-
mantle.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Report does not
say so.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Members
thought so. The Bill was drafted at the
request of the Commissioners. It had
been said that there was no request for it,
but he had been assured that there was

Ron. Frank Wilson: From whom?
lion. W. C. ANGWIN: The Bill was

drafted by the solicitor of the Harbour
Trust Commissioners.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The Cormnis-
sioners had since decided against it.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The request
was that power should be given to the
board to do the wvork of stevedoring.
There was no need to go into the details
again. The matter had been thoroughly
debated.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: So far as
wvas known there had not been any request
Mohaever for this power. The Harbour
Trust through its secretary and its solici-
or. wished to Ihave the p ower to do the

si evedoring of vessels, bitt lately' they had
staled li vhe were not desirous that it
shmould lie given to them. The M iiiister
should reconsider his decision, because hie
would only jeopardise thle Bill by refusin~g
to agree to the request. The Minister
wvan ted members to believe that tile work
of the harbour was carried on in such a
mainner that possibly in the nlear future
the Trust might have to step in to see
that it was properly carried out, so as
to preserve the good name of thle port.
That was absurd. The port had been
Ibuilt up by the enterprise of the people
connected with thle shipping industry, and
if this power was given to the board the
vcry fact of thle lboard having it would
nttnrally ind cuce people using the harbour
to go to the Trust and say, "We want yoti
to carry out this work." The Committee
should agree to the amendment made by
the Legislative Council.

Question put and a division taken with
tile following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 24
Noes.. . . . 7

Majoritv for .. .. 17
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olflndmlnlt not agreed to.
No. 2, Clause 3-Strike out this

Clause
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : If any part

of the Bill was justified it was Clause 3.
It was to the advantage of the importers
and the merchants that the powers there.
in contained should be given to the
Harbour Trust.

Mr. Allen : Did tiley ask'for it?
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: No, but they

had asked that the Harbour Trust
should take the responsibility for the
goods landed, and they were willing to
pay for it. The hon. member had hecard
the Shipping Association and the Oversea,
Shipping Association, and the committee
of the Fremnantle Chamber of Commerce,
who Were all thie samne people representing
three different bodies, condemnn the clause.
but the lion, member had not heard the
Perth Chamber of Commerce condemn
it. Oin a previous occasion the lion.
member had declared that the Harbour
Trust ought to be able to meet the re-
sponsibility for damaged goods out of
the profits they wore making, and the
lion. member had inferred that those
profits had amounted to some £4,000 per
annum. As a matter of fact, for the
year ended 30th June last the total
amount of profit made through the
handling charges amcounted to £,269.
How would the hion. member get suffi-
cient from that suni to take on the heavy
responsibility involved ? The total
amount paid in wages by the Trust

had amounted to over £20,000, While all
charges, for the hire of macihinery, cranes,
etcetera, and wages incurred in the hand-
ling of cargo amounted to £35,001), out of
which, a profit of £269 had been made.
Was it reasonable, therefore, to ask them
to accept extra responsibility ? He was
convinced that it was the desire of the
resident traders in Western Australia
that the Harbour Trust should take this
responsibility, and lie believed those
people were willing to pay the small
charge which Would be made. He
moved-

That the amendment be not agreed to.
lir. MONGER: It was interesting to

see how another place had dealt With the
Bill, leaving us only the Title and P.re-
amble, having thrown out everything
else.

Thle CHAIRMAN : The lion member
was not in order in thuls referring to
another place.

Mir. MONGER: Seeing the debate that
had taken place in another place-

The CHAIRMXAN: The lion. memnber
had no right to allude to the debate in
another place.

Mr. MONGER: It was his intention to
support the amendment.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: This was
another clause which hie thought it had
been fairly shown was unjust, and he
hoped the Committee would refusec to
accep)t the motion moved by the Minister.
The matter had been fully thrashed out
when the Bill was previously before the
Committee, and he did not propose to
reiterate thle arguments advanced on that
occasion. The Minister vas in error in
asserting that it was the wish of the im-
porters that this legislation should be
passed. The Harbour Trust had taken
over this Work at the request of the
merchants of the Port when the Trust
would not take any responsibility for
goods passing through their sheds. That
position was forced onl the merchants and
the shipping companies. Thie latter
claimed, justly' , that their responsibility
should end withitho. discharge of thecargo,
when it Was received by the Tru~st's ser-
vants, and that they should not be held
responsible for uillage or damage during
the time it was in the care of the servants
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*)A the trust. Because the trust would
not accept the responsibility from the
ship's slings to the sheds or carriers,
the Harbour Trust were asked to take
over the work, and immediately the
Trust imposed an extra charge of 3d.
a ton to cover that liability. v~ow we
wvere asked to legislate that ships should
not work overtime in the loading or dis-
charging of cargo, except with the
written permiission of the commissioners.
That -was the way we were going to make
the harbour po pular.

lion. WV. G4. Angwin : That is very
necessary.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : Ships should
be allowed to work during any hours.
Then we were asked to legislate that the
commissioners might make such charge
a-s they deemed fit to cover the liability
for working overtime, and also require
the ship owners to indemnify the trust
against loss, for which liability the trust
wore already making an extra charge.
If we wishied to make the harbour re-

nowned for putting obstacles in the way
cf shipping this Bill would do it., If
the Minister was wise, he would agree to
the amendments or drop the Bill alto-
gether. The harbour was doing very
well under existing conditions, and why
should we hamper the shipping com-
panties and merchants with restrictions
wvhich were unnecessary, and were only
playing into the hands of an official
who desired extra powers for the aggran-
disemnent, for his own position ?

Mr. ALLEN: These extra charges
which the trust desired to make would
be passed on to the consumer. We were
crying out against the increaserd cost of
livin&, and this was one of those things
that would tend towards that increase.

Hon. WV. C. ANOT(WIN: Can the State
do the work for nothing?

Mr. ALLEN: The Minister had already
said that the commissioners made a
profit of £200, and they ought to have
made more because they were receiving
an extra charge of 3d. per ton. It. had
been proved repeatedly that although
the Trust officials said that certain goods
had been short shipped, the extra cargo
was in their hands all the timle- He
failed to seo the need for interfering
1141]

with the present conditions. The work
was being carried on satisfactorily and
neither the shipping companies nor the
merchants had asked for this change.

Rion. WV. C; ANOWIN:; As a matter
of fact the merchants took all the re-
sponsibility to-day, because the shipping
companies' bills of lading were so worded
as to fully protect them.

Mr. Allen : Do you know that thle
shipping companies pay thousands of
pounds in claims every year ?

Hon. XW. C. AINOWIN: The shipping
companies did not pay as much as the
hon. member might think. In 1900 thA
then Covernment found it necessary for
the harbour trust to be able to make
regulations to exempt themselves from
any liability, and also to put increased
charges onl agricultural machinery,
double the amnount which the harbour
trust requested, in order to carry on
work in connection with the Fremantle
harbour. In addition to raising the
charges on agricultural machinery from
3d, to Os., a harbour imiprovement rate
of 6d. per ton was imposed. The then
Government saw the necessity of taking
revenue in every way possible from the
harbour, and to-day, under legislation
provided by the late Government, the
trust were exempted froiu taking respon-
sibility in regard to those goods. The
trust said that the revenue to-day from
handling charges was not sofficient for
them to take on this responsibility. The
merchants had requested them to do so,
and they had agreed, provided a small
charge was paid, to mecet. the c-ompen-
eatwon-

Mr. Allen : Th reepence a ton ?
Hon. W. C. AXGWIN : No amnount had

been stated. It depended on what was
necessary to meet the charges. In some
years it might be more than in others.

Hon. Frank Wilson:. Have you reduced
any of the charges ?

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN -Transbipme-t
charges on wool had been reduced from
5s. to Is. a ton.

Hun. Frank Wilson: Wh'y did you re-
duce the charge on wool when it could
well afford to pay ?

The Premier: He wanted the wool to
come this way.
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Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: When an in-
demnity wes given by the shipowner
that be would take the responsibility,*
no charge was made. As regarded work-
ing after hours, it was necessary to give
notice so that arrangements could be
made, and to obviate delays. Members
would realise the wisdom of the clause,
and if another place threw it out the re-
sponsibility would be theirs.

Question put and passed ; the Coun-
cil',; amendment not agreed to.

No. 3. Clause 4-trike out this clause:
Hon. W. C. ANQXVN moved-

That the amendment be not agreed to.
This was merely consequential.

Mr. MONGER : It was strange
that another place should have struck
out all the delicate portions of the
Bill on information supplied by members
who were intimately acquainted with
the working of the port, and ho was
surprised that the Minister desired to
enforce his wishes. The Minister should
give fair and reasonable consideration
to the amendment.

Question put and passed; the Coun-
cii's. amendment not agreed to.

Resolutions reported, and the report
adopted.

A committee consisting of the Attorney
General, Hon. W. C. Angwin, and Hon.-
J. Mitchell, drew up reasons for not
agreeing to the Council's. amendments.
Reasons adopted and a Message accord-
ingly returned to the Legislative Council.

BILL-KALGOORLIE AND BO~tJ-
PER RACING CLUBS ACT
AMENDMEi NT.

Second Reading.

The PREMI1ER (Hon. J, Scaddan)
mn moving the second reading said:-
This is a measure that requires only a
few mninutes' consideration. It is in-
troduced at the request of the Kalgoorlie
and Boulder racing clubs in order to
to comply with new conditions they are
desirous, after conferring with the W.A.
Turf Club, of putting into operation for
the convenience of the club aw well
as for the purpose of reducing the
number of race meetings to be held on

the goldfields. In a communication re-
ceived from the clubs they say-

For various reasons it has now been
decided to reduce the number of
racing days on the goldfields, and
after conference with the W.A. Turf
Club, which body controls registered
racing in this State, it has been
arranged that next year and thence.
forwards until otherwise arranged the
clubs here will race only at two
seasons of the year, namely, April.
May, and August-Septemnberi

At present they race in March, June,
August, aud September. ,The letter goes
on to say-

It is obvious that it will be quite
impracaticable to balance the books
of the club in the midst of their race
meetings or at any date immediately
preceding or succeeding a race meeting -
and as the clubs are desirous of
observing and performing all statutory
obligations and duties imposed upon
them by their private Act, it is con-
sidered imperative that some other
date should be substituted for the
30th April.

Section 38 of the K~algoorlie and Boulder
Racings Clubs Act provides that the
books of the club shall each year be
balanced up to the 30th April, and
Section 89 further provides that a copy
of the annual account shall be trans-
nmitted by the chairman to the Registrar
General on or before the 1st June in
each year. We propose to amend tile
Act so that instead of fixing a definite
date it shall be, "'a date in each year
to be fixed from time to time by the
by-laws of the club," and there is a
further amendment that, instead of
Julia, the provision for forwarding the
copy of the annual account to the
Registrar General shall be within thirty
days after the date upon which the
books of the club are balanced. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Commnittee without

debate, reported without amendment,
and the report adopted.
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BILL-MELVILLE WATER AND
FRESHWATER BAY ROAD.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. D. Johnson): in moving the
second reading said: This is a small
Bill, introduced by the Government at
the earnest representations of the local
bodies round Claremont. For some con-
siderable time people in that locality and
a number of visitors to that portion of the
metropolitan area have been urging the
Government on various occasions to give
them the opportunity of partaking
of the advantages of Freshwater
Bay from a heal1th point of view.
Unfortunately, in the old days when
land was sold, the title was given
for it to high water mark, with the result
that while Freshwater Bay is there in all
its beauty, it is impossible for the people
to view it other than from the heights
surrounding the blocks that run to the
water's edge. The muniicipal council
for a number of years have been
endeavouring to come to terms, as
the Government have done in con-
nection with the foreshore at Perth,
with the owners of the land abutt-
ing on Freshwater Bay, but they failed
to agree in regard to the reclamation of
certain lands so that the people have been
denied the opportunity of being able to
either drive or promenade around this
portion of the river. While the majority
of the owners were agreeable to meet the
council one or two objected, with the
result that the council have not been able
to make the progress we were fortunate
in doing in Perth where the people owning
property concurred in the action of the
Government. This Bill is consequently
being introduced to give the right to
reclaim one chain from high water mark
to be defined by the Surveyor General
for the purpose of constructing a road.
The idea is not to take any land from
those who own it in the locality, but
simply to provide for the construction
of aL road a chain wide, and for which
purpose the land below high water mark
shall be reclaimed. It was proposed at
the outset to reclaim a portion of the fore-
shore of Freshwater Bay. but after con-

sideration, it was thought advisable
to make the reclamation from the Old
Men's Home to Chidley Point. This wl
give to the people a water frontage from
Crawley Park to Chidley Point. There
wilt be a great difficulty in reclaiming
land at a certain part of Freshwater Bay.
but the time may arrive when this will be
possible, and anticipating that possi-
bility, the Government desire to have the
right to reclaim the area shown on the
plan which is hanging on the wall of the
Chamber. This question has been before
the public for many years. Successive
Governments have bad it submitted to
them for consideration, and they have
expressed their sympathy, but it has never
gone beyond the sympathetic stage. vWe

-desire to make it a practical proposition
by submitting this Bill which I commend
to the favourable consideration of mem-
bers. I beg to move-

That Ilbe Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Mr. Wisdom debate ad-

journied.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary
Minister): 1, Third Annual Report of the
flunbury Harbour Board for the year
ended 20th June, 1912 ; 2, Papers re-
lating to the appointment of the Chief
Warder Fremantle gaol (ordered on
motion by Mr. Carpenter.)

House adjourned at 11-15 p.m.
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